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E, thus depressing the platform, D, and draw
ing downwards the hollow plunger through
the molds. The wicks being still fast to the
candles above, remain, of course, stationary.
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When D is in its lowest position, the troughs,

CO.

J, are filled with tallow from the ladle, and
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after a few minutes cooling, the wicks con
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nected to A, are cut by a rapid movement ot
a lon g handled knife, and the link represented
being previously on the handles, H, the clamps,

G, are lifted, and the candles, .A, l'emoved .

Meantime the tallow in B has been rapidly
cooling, and after a length of time depending
on the temperature ot the air, or of the wat�r
surrounding B, the superfluous tallow and
wicking is scraped from the molds by an im
plement

Permanent

Way

.A very interesting discussion recently took I
place on the above subject at a meeting of
th e SocietY'Of Engineers in London. It arose
from the reading of two papers on the sub

its labor saving qualities, or the cleanliness
and perfection with which this operation is

line) of iron permanent way had been laid in
England, and that Greaves' system (illus·

trated on page 89, this vol., SCIENTIFIC AME
had been extensively and satisfactorily
used in Egypt. .As to the assumed rigidity

conducted.

RICAN,)

This machine
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Mr. S. Piesse, in the Ga"deners' Chronicle,
says: It is well known that tbe patience and
labors of tbe horticulturist are frequently ren
dered unavailable by the appetite of some in
sects.
For preserving their flowers from
these enemies, gardeners have adopted several
plans, not one of which appears to be effec

present seemed to be that cast iron sleepers
were preferable to those of woo d .
- ...

tive, more especilitlly against the earwig,
which is most to be feared as the flowers ap

Explosion.

proach maturity. How many show dahlias
are thus "cut off in their hloom!" With the
bope that the following recipe will offer some

On the 25th ult., while the assistant of
Professor Doremus was preparing some oxy

gen gas, in the laboratory of the Medical Col·

check to these marauders, I send
to you,
assured that its cheapness Mnd easy applica

lege, this city, from the chlorate of potash,
exploded with terrific violence,

tion will render it universally appreciated.

shattering the windows and otherwise doing
considerahle damage.

Take of common rosin, 11-2 lbs . : sweet oil,
1 lb.: place them in a pipkin over the fire

.At the time this acci

dent took place, neither the Professor nor
any other person could account for its cause.
The gas itself is not explosive.

was the cause 1

patented April 4, 1854

Mr. Willis Humiston, Troy, N. Y.

usage to be in an excellent st9.te of preserva
tion, and had not produced any injurious
effect upon the rolling stock-engines and
The general opinion of the engineers
cars.

the receiver

was

For further particulars address the inventor,

of cast iron permnnent WiLY, an ohj ection
urged against tbis system by some persons,
this had been demonstrated to be a fallacy . It
was found after a number of years of hard

..

traverse in J, and the

delivered from the spools below. The opera
tiou is very simple and rapid, and the ma
chine cannot be too much admired, ei ther for

facts elicited were of considerable import.ance.
It was stated that one thousand miles (single

Chemical

to

volved, and tbe lot of candles gradually lifted,
drawing with them the wicks, K, which are

ject-one by W. Bridges .Adams, C. E ., and
The
and another by P. M. Parsons, C. E.

Curious

made

clsmps, G, having heen placed on tbe up
! rights, I, and opened as widely as p ossible to
allow the easy ascent of the still somewhat
soft candles, the crank, F, is moderately re

of Railroads.

What, then,

Tue flask containing the

chlorate of potash, from which the gas was
generated, hecame red hot, consequently the
gas passed over in a highly heated state. In
this condition, it is helieved, it decomposed a
portion of the receiver, which was india rub
ber, converting it into carburetted hydrogen
gas, which being saturated with the oxygen,
acquired a highly explosive character

.Although in large towns and under favor
able circumstan ces for the introduction of the
successive innovations, it may with propriety
he said that candles have long since given
way to oil, and this again to burning fluid,

iron, or any suitable material slightly tapered.
C is the flooring on which the molds are sup

ported, and which is, in some of these con
structions, lined with lead, and made to sup

port ice water, which surrounds the molds, B,
which latter has heen, in turn, superceded by to hasten the cooling. D represents a mov
gas, there are peculiar conveniences attend able platform capable of sliding vertically in
ing the use of the ordinary tallow candle, the slots at each extremity, and attached to
which will probably forever create for it an which are racks, E E, operated by the crank,
extensive demand. The many processes for F, which is turned by hand. Fixed in D are

until the rosin is melted, stir the materials
together, that they may be well blended;
when cold the substance formed, which I call

.• rezoil,"

lasses.

will be of the consistency of mo

To use the rezoil it should be spread

with a hrush upon shreds or any fitting ma
terial, and wrapt round the stem of the plant;
if any support is used, that should be brushed
over also.

No insect can possibly, or will at

tempt to rross this barrier; the rezoil never
dries, but always remains sticky and clammy

and forming these mo.y be included under the heads tubes or hollow plungers, smaller than the
either of dipping or molding, and the superior candles, through which the 'Wicks, K, are led -its action as a trap is therefore obvious.
",� .
perfection of tile product induces a strong from the spools, L, helow. When the candles To preserve grapes and ot her wall fruit we
The \1enal Tubular Bridae.
preference for the latter. There are several are sufficiently cooled in the molds, revolving have only to nail a strip of list upon the wall
The Philadelphia Ledger, which is usually machines in use to facilitate the manufacture the crank, F, elevates, D, and consequently round the entire plant, and then paint it w ell
so correct in mechanical matters, gives hy this method of these important illuminat thrusts them out at the top as represented. with the rezoil on both sides, if it can be
BruneI, Jr., too much credit in attributing ors, one of the most important and efficient The upper ends of the tubes or hollow plun managed, to keep insect! from crawling
to him the authorship of the above named of which is represented in the accompanying gers are spread and made to fit nicely to the under as well as over. Other modes of appli
celebrated bridge. William Fairbairn, C . E . , engraving.
The wicks are drawn, by an ends of the candles, as shown at the lower cation will suggest themselves without my
discovered the best form of bridge, and he automatic movement, through the mold, and extremities of .A. To facilitate the pouring here enumerating them. Birds, cats and mice
avoid soiling themselves with this
certainly is the inventor of it, as it is held in place, while the melted tallow,
poured of the tallow into the molds after the frame, equally
now constructed.
BruneI, Jr., hi\d nothing by hand, congeals around them, and the
substance.
fin D, has heen depressed by a counter revolution
.·e· ..
to do whatever with its construction or erec ished candles are expelled by an
easy move of the crank, F, the cast iron troughs, J, are
tion.
ment, and conveniently removed in dozens or provided at the top as represented. G repre
The two mammoth steamships which are
was ignited by the hot oxygen.

Cantlon

to

FIles, M08CI.ultoes.

Roachel

&e.

We have received from. Mr. I. S. Clough,
inventor,

168

Broadway this city, some sam

ples of his ingenions fly, mosquito, and roach
traps.

hundreds at a time, by the aid of simple sents the clamps, each of which are composed talked of to form a new line for California,
clamps which grasp them.
of four parts, to embrace two rows of candles, will probably be constructed by Messrs.
The machine is a tolerably simple construc all operated by one movement of the handles, Perrine, Stack & Patterson, of Williamsburg.

tion of moderate size, as represented in the H. These cl;tmps are supported on the stand
accompanying illustration.
The view is ards, I, and may be readily removed by hand

They are to be 450 feet long, with two pairs
of paddle wheels.

They are sure death to all unfortunate taken at a moment when the candles h(l,ve
to deposit them in the boxes.
We have seen practi- just been thrust up from the mOlds, and are
The Roanoke, another of the new screw
The operation of candle making by this
cal evidence of this fact. These traps are in the act of heing seized by the clamps for
machine is simply as follows :-Commencing frigates, has just made a successful trial trip,
particularly useful at this season of the year; removal.
with the parts in the nosition represented, and has been sent off on a cruise. Ber speed
aad as they are cheap in price and ornamen
A represents the candles, which are molded the pawl is elevated, and the crank, F, re under steam alone was eight knots, burning
tal in appearance, they will please everybody. base uppermost. B are the molds of tinned volved in such manner as to lower the racks, 3600 pounds of coal per hour.
vermin which enter.
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BROADOAST-Dani!31 B;aldeman, of Sun PLANTERS_S. G. Ra'ldall, of Dixon. ill., I
STEAM PUMPING ApPARATus-George H. Corliss. of I SOWING SEED
Va .: I. am �ware that vlbratmg; ilcatterer� claim. hinging the !!Ieed hopper with its drive wheel, G.
Providence,·R. I. I claim the arrangement of a series ! Mprgantown.
rIDS have been use�, In connec· and other appliances connacted with it to the side 'Pieces
,!lth upward prcJechng
of steam cylinderR arid pumps combined radially around I !ion
of the harrow by the pivoted arms. D. so that when said
the bottom of the hopper, but Illcapable of hopper
a central crank sdaft, with a central crank and crank vertIcal
. Wdlmovement.
is thrown iorward, it s:lall rest on and be opeshaft.with which the whole series �f' pumps and steam I am.
.
by said drive wheel, WhlC:l runs on the ground tor
cylinders are connected.substantially In the manner and se . also aware of the notched bars for iraduatIn&, the rated
t� £ u���s�;:�� �!:� ����i � back.rest on said pieces.
for the purpose described.
!�
o e
n.
e
, . t.he con� ��:�gf�i:� these devices of themselves.
I a.lso claim the metJ;tod desc,ribed. of !?rm�
I daim the vertically adjuetable graduating bar. HARV:r:STERs-Wm. T. B. Read, of Alton, Ill.: I claim
I!ection
betwe�n the plstons ot a se�les otcyllllders an� a G.But
with recesses, as described, in com-;"'ination with �he making
sIllJ.le crank; pm, by mean� of a dlsk.e:�de�
connectfng vibrating
the
shoe.
E
,
�n
one
piece�
descri"oed, so that by
and agitator cOI)necte� thereWIth. its peculiar formation. it sh3.ll serveasnot
l et�:�e:: when saidscatterer
0
hc
only as a support
parts operate together. as set forth.
is gt��d�i��!1:;�i�! 0t�itisI.S��� hi�� are
n
fi
b
e
�h1�
��d
maining connecting- rods oithe selles of cyllnder3 ap· HARVESTING HEMP-John B. McCormick, of Ver. f��!� en lt6�� �f't� :i�tl�\�;�lf.°:!d�������i��r r���
plied.thus obviating the direct application of all the sailes. Ky.: I claim the combination of the adjustable D. but also as a means of preservlng t�le connectio::1 be.
connecting rods in the series to the same crank pin.
bar, I, and seat, J.with the bars, K K, rods, Q Q. mova· tween the connecting rod and sickle bar, as set torth.
.
platform.G, when said part.3 are
ble bare L, and narrow
"
LOCK-Juhus
M. Cook. ?fH�nsdale,
-p a..: I cl lm the arrang
d' in relation to each other, to facilitate � Itar [This improvement relates to the sickle of harvesters
set arranged hnd operatIng . m connectlOn WIt� h the vesting
as
described.
of
hemp.
which are operated by a crank motion. It prov:rlesfor the
wheels,.fly and shaft. as descllbed.
[In this hemp harvester there is an adjustable lIeat for
which comes upon the sickle bar,tending to bend
WATER WHE�L:-Reuben D�niels.of Woods toc�.Vt.: the driver.a�so an adjustable reel. The seat is set to strain
n��� give the driver the' most suitable position. and the reel it, when the crank is at its upper and lower points of
t c
a
\�
��
��a���f�
Y;y
b�).:'��s
a o
rotation. The aickle bar is so guided by the devices de
��::t �� !�J:�i thSe
which cover the ends at the buckeis, and there10re I do its pmper line of action, according to the hight of the .cribed.that it is not subject to obJique strains, therefore
i
nO
i ���di:��fm� ��adlY confini-ng the �tream of water hemp. There is also a movable platform. for .nabli�g the sickle cuts with greater ease, much friction being
to its effective course. An' ex::omple of tb.ii is seen in E. the driver to discharge the cut hemp on the ground m obviated.and at the same time the bar is prevented from
Parker's pate�t.dated July !::!4.184�. .
. . gavels-no raking attachment bein� employed .]
being twisted.]
I also dIsclaIm, proadl:y:, the adm�ttmg <"{f �ate:r wlthm
ATMOSPHERIC C�N8-Robert McCutcheon, of To- DIE STOCK-J. F. Schaver, of New York City: lam
J
'
a
g
from
Its
l'eIlplJ
e
ry.
as
such wanda.
Pa.: .! do not claim using atmo�pher�c air in a aware that circular plates having dies or recesses of
�
:i�:�!
�h e
i �e!��� �:��
churn to pro�tIt:e butter. �Y the mechanIcal dlstur�ance graduat6d different sizes cut on the peripheries have
I also disclaim any special form of the buckets
a t of rollk or been used before,and I do not claim the same.
l
I . als� dlsclai.m every feature of the deiwr�be invention �� t:� b T� i��ti �: !h
ili� tr �'!v�e:�3��e J
e � : o
w�lch IS seen m a�y other 'YaEer wheel of thIS� clasb
Hut I claim the arrangement of the die plate. B. when
.ii' }I"'. th.e chambers.C and D,
But I claim the bell.ows
.Hut to, the best ot m� beltet. no �?eel has ever een and
in connection" with the die plate, D. hav.
... e.M, when arranged in 'reliltion to each held steadfast
made of th7c�ass now shown.m WhICh allan(!h.c�,was th the air
t adjusting motion, constructed and operated as
d
tPth
body
of
the
churn
in
the
manner
and
'
h
e
I
l e
ra
!��cift���
�re �l�u�t atl���h c �:')���b� �L�:rt�S�r�:!�� �:� tor �h:�ur�ose: set fortn-.
Tlh�
virtues. ofa great an,d import.ant cha!acter:
PORTABLE CROSS-CUT SAWING MACHINE-Stephen
.
SOWING SEED BROADOAST-A. C. Miller, of Morgan. Scotton,
I claIm the,use of a tlanch.c, or ltd. eqUlvalent. I.n the
county.Ind. : I do not claim attach.
Va.: I claim.in combination with the adjustable ing a sawoforWayne
mannel' and tor the purposes substantlali.y as descnbed. town.
saw frame to the piston of a steam engine, or
bottom. K, and its openings. G, and the stirrers, DB, the the
of a simple dog.to attach the maciline to a tree or
secondary hinged bottom composed of the two pieces. H log.use
[This wheel receives its water at the center and dis H,
for they are both embodied in a patent granted to S.
with their openings, m.the whole being combined in R. Wilmot.
Aug 18M.
charges it at the periphery. It has an extended flanch, manner
and for the purpose set forth.
I claim. first.The peculiar arrangement for feed.
to which the top of the buckets are �cured, and which PARING HORSES' Hoors-V. N. Mitchell.of Concord, ingBut
the saw to its work.and for changing the saw from a
flanch forms a cover to the mouth of the flume. The N. C.: I do not claim the machine described.nor any perpenliicular to a horizontal position, substantially in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
tl.lereof� in themselves:.
water is discharJed at the sjdes, and air is admitted at of the portions
do I limit myself to the use of the precise mechan� thSecond,o eI claimc a slotted saw. K and screw bol�, h. for
the top of the cover. The water escapes from it freely, ismNordescribed.
as other forms thereof may be more ad TEi�� � �I�� �io�k, R. in combination with dog, Q,
not being dragged_around by the wh.eel, or offerini re vantageous for the working of my improvement.
for purposes set forth.
r
i
sistance to its movements. as.in most other wheels.]
k;if��b� ��d �i�:��F{at�n; :::::::'b�i� �W:;:ed � !t: OUTTING OUT HEELS OF BOOTS AND SHOEs-John
upright.B, having a recess, c. in its upper end.the whole Shaw.
SEWING MACHINEs-James E. A. Gibbs.of Millpoint, being
of Natick, Mass.: I claim in the deRcribed cutter
arranged speci.fically as shown and described, for the cutting
Va.: I claim the revolving hook de.scribed, constructed
wings.a a. extended from. it, l)ubstantiaHy in
and arrallged in relation to.and operating in connection the purpose set forth.
the
manner
so as to remove the waste portion :i'rom the
with, the needle, a.s set torth;
[This is a useful and much required improvement for l'itrip of leather.
while the heel piece is being formed
I also claim, when sewing with a single thread, inter�
The paring knife is .fitted into a reciproca. therefrom in manner as specified.
lacing or twisting the threads of the loop atter passing blacksmiths.
ting
..
'rame;
it
works
in
guides.
and
it.
cuts
are
remIated
kl
the cloth to be se wed. and before taking a fresh loop.
:ot�f:i:;-�!�i�l�'c ��:a:��r'tet!��� rh�'
substantially in the manner and for the purpOie speci by adjustable platei. The horse's hoof to be pared is N?���Tlo
fire
and
oven,
as
the
same
has
been
used
in
the
50rm
a
fied.
placed in a recess, and the blacksmith operates the separate block; on which the fire, brick rested.but I of
am
POTATO DIGGERS-Isaac Griffen. of Quaker Springs, knife by a lever.paring the hoof rapidly, smoothly. ac not aware that the side plate ofth'e oven has ever before
been 101·med with the thickened part at the point of cur.
N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of the dJ:<l.g. U-, axle.A
e
h
r
s
fi
s
and swinging fork, }\ .substamiaHy in the manner and, curately,and with ease.]
fi�� r!i!rch ���j ��us:hb ���!ng\ � �r:;:
tor the purpose set forth.
CAST IRON CAR WHEELs-Albert L. Moury, of Cin� cepted,
�:�i �flhe
and the wilole plate is heated by the conducted
cinnati.
0.: I claim providing the hub, a, with a con
PLows-John S. Hall. of '"Vest Manchester. Pa.: I cave or other formed channel around the center of the
n
n
e
W
r
e a i
r
r
and arranging in the said channel. the �����r D1C�!��d� ��::r!fe �i::e� ;!:i E�a:hi� !���;
l����id�� t���lh�� w�h ilie gbliq�� �����t�: ��a :c;:r� circumterence,
bead,
f
f and ribs, g g, and therewith the hub thul con· the oven is enlarged and rendered more efficient.
ing slots, i 1. the whole combined and arranged substan. ucted. uniting it with the wheels, as specified, when I claim forming the plate. m. that encloses the w hole
tiaily as described. whereby the dro'lft end of the beam stI'
of the oven next the fire.with the conductor and
may be vertically adjusted, and fne beam so secured to the parts o{the wheels are made and ,proportioned, all side
radiator 2, substantiaHy as and for the purposes specified,
the land side as that it is impossible for the former to as and for the purposes mentioned.
the said radiator 2, in eontact with the fire,
.lip.
FLUID MZTER-James R. Maxwell.of Cin cinnati.0.: whereby
the heat to and disperses the same throughout
claim the arrangement of the piston. with the parts conducts
the side oven plate. m, heating the oven more uniformly
BLOOK ..OR BLACKING BOOTS AND SHOEs-Francis Iemployed,
for
moving
the
valve.
e.
all
arranged.ail
rep
n
at the same time that the oven
G. Harding. of Boston.Mass.: I do not claim two shells
ifll �n1��::d���:e�ifi��:
in connection with a spring and screw, irrespective of resented. and for the purposes mentioned.
peculIarity of. construction, and merely viewed as a CHURlts-Henry C. Nicholson, of Mount Wasb.ington. PRINTERS' COMPOSING STIoKs-JaB. and Wm. Tidge
stretching block or tree. lor such devices are now used '0. : I am aware dutter wheels have been used in churns. well, of Middletown. Oonn.: We do not claim making a
tor such purpo:ses.
but in such manner as to prevent the free agitation of the
sti<:k adjustable to different wiu.ths.
e
o n
e c
cream.viz., by causing them to rotate against a division composing
do we claim making it with a solid foot or bottom
sis{i����th� t�i� ��t�1Jf:':h�i\��J.l �:d' :,\i��� J ���� board,
or by passing a hoop around their peripherie., Norwithout
apertureslor the insertion of the fastening
the former having an extension. h, to serve as.a .handle either of w.hfch do not effect the object 1 have In view. stile
screw.
to the implement. and fitting the front. inside of the .hoe. I do not claim either of these plans.
we cJaim the ap,lication to the slide of a compos
and the latter fitting the inside of tne heel, the said But I claim the so arranging ofto.e flutter wheels upon ingButstick
of'the flange, lJ. and the screw E. in c&mbina
shells being distended.and the shoe thereby firmly held bent arms as that the cream agitated by them shall not tion with the
F. interposed bctween the point of
by means ofthe screw. I.,...� passing through the shells. li. re·act aga�nst any dividing surface. or be impeded by the screw.andwasher.
surface of the foot or bottom
and abutting against t!:\,e pl'ojec,tion.c. of the shell, A. in any surrounding piece.and thus I allow the agitation to stile of the .tick,theailexterior
described.
and for the purposes set
the manner and fur the purpose specified.
be more direct in a vertical line. and not follow the ro forth.
tation
of
the
shaft
on
which
they
are
placed,
as
set
forth
[This block for stretching the leather of shoes is made and represented,
FILING
SAWS
rOB
COTTON
GINS-J.
T. Turner, of
in two halves-a front and a back shell section of the LEATHER SHOE BINDIltG-Eugene L. Morton, of Bridgewater, Mass.: I claim giving the files
a recipro
cating
rotary
or
rolling
motion,
by
devices
such as are
foot-which are united at the top by a screw.capable of Charlestown.
Mass.: I claim the improved process de_
or their equivalen�s, for the purposes set lorth.
distending the block and stretch-i.ns- the leather smoothly scribed of manutacturing shoe binding.by dividinp the described
I claim the adjustable vibrating frame carrying the
skin or sheet of leather into strips of equal width. JOIning traverse
rods which operate the files when arram'ed to
and accurately to the proper shape-a very convenient them
at their ends, so as to connect them into one long
paraliel with the plane of the saws, so as to ad·
improvement.]
.strip.and coloring the same when so formed, the whole vibrate
just and adapt the files to the saws as ci.escr1bed. .
being
formed
of
or
reduced
to
an
uniform
thi
.k.ness.
and
I claim giving the sa,ws a continuous rotary mcotl?n
C
GAGE :l'OR HAND SAws-Michael Kennedy, of Troy.
they are operated upon by �he :ales by means of a
N. Y.; I claim making the gage for reguIating the the t1eshy or surplus portions of tile leather removed by while
belt applied directly upon the saw CYlinder.
depth of the saw cut with adjustable clamps,(J (J, wllich splitting, or otherwise.
I claim a y:ieldinp- or spring file hoJo.er, in combination
are formed to fit and gripe the saw back.and are attacn_ FEEDING GRAIN TO MILL.STOllfJL:8-Milton and Chas. with
ed to the arms of the gage independently of the set Painter, of Owing's Mills, Md.: We disclaim every motiona. traversing �rod, hav�ng a reciprocating rollin&'
screws. by which the clamps are fastened to the saw part and feature of our device which is seen in any
back as described,so that the gage can not only- be tas other grain feeding apparat"i1s.
UNITING THE PANELS OF PORTABLE FENCEs_Chas.
tened at any desired place upon the blade without re But to the best of our knowledge and beHef it is new to Van
of Oaks Corners, N. Y.: I c:1aim the end
quiring the blade or tne saw back to be perforated, but regulate the feed of the grain by the swaying of a cup. o Deg .Mank,
so that the gage can alBo be removed from and replaced L. wbich is located and combined with, and at the 1 o���� d.p!:deraiIs ��f.r:n:t·&,.Ct�n�����e��t:st�1��I�d��3
upon the saw without altering the set .of tbe gage. ant! so mouth of a swinging tube. as described.
that the ga'Je can be adju,llted upon";�le blade, without We claim in grain feeders, regulating the feed of the operating Im·bstantially as and fot the purposes specified.
loosening the clamps which hold the gage to the saw. grain by the swaying of the cup, L. in the manner iub. FOLDING E'!:DSTEADS-J. B. Wickersham. of New
as described.
York City: I do not claim a fold.upbedstead.neit11er do
FAUCET-Lucius J. Knowles. of Warren. Mass.: I stantiaHy
the 8.i.de rails bv tlle invention of a pin
[The grain is fed into the stone in such a manner Ithclaim securing
i
r
b
O
C
����
��� ��:��d���o� ::�s��! ��t1i��o�;B�: t�� t�� that the eye of the stone is never clogged, and B�'t�ilcl:i�hso;���ing the side rails in place wilen. the
cet as described,the secondary chpmber or drip passage, the feed is uniform. .A gyratill&' tube is inserted into the bedstead is in an unfolded position. by the combmed
D.the same being for the purpose or to operate as speci. eye of the runner,and it has a cup located near its up operation of til,e s�o,J.lder, a, and pin 6, inserted. a·Dove
fied.
the rail. substantia.1.ly as and for the purposes speC Ified.
I also claim arranging an annular groove, g.in that per part, or mOlilth. The cup is fihed from the spout of
part of the valve stem �hich slides in and out ofthe re· a hopper, and it gyrates with the tube. the erain over HAT STANDe_John B. Wickersham. of New York
Cit"1': I do not clall'.n wrought ilon tie ro<:J.s. connecting
cess.d. of the body of tlle faucet, the same being for the flowing and falling over its sides into the feed tube, and plates
and castiIlls ol' iron i neither do 1 chim furniture
purpose as specified.
formed in the slume of horizontal terraces connected by
down
into
the
stones.
The
quantity
of
grain
fed
into
the
LU'E PREBEllvERs-James Knight,of New York City: stones is uniform with their velocity, and the position of vertical columns 'or supportil.
I claim the construction of the supporter, to sustain the
But I claim the manner specified of att(lch-ing t1:e
head in the position assumed by persons when swim· the hopper in the cup. The feed is altered by raising or hooks
of hat stands on vertical studs or rods. so that saId
mingo thus relieving the wearer from muscular effort, lowering the spout 0; �'1e hopper in the cup. These are hooks
be turned arouuci :nor�zontal.i.y, substantIally
and attached to this supporter a shield to protect the very simp.l.e and practical devices for feeding irain to as and can
for the purpases spec:fied.
mouth and nostrils from the violence of the waves. and
this supporter and shield fitted to the ordinary life pre. mill.stones.]
PLOW C"EVIB-J. D. Willoughby. of Pleasant Hall.
servers as worn around the body. by having attached to HYDRAULIO BLASTGENERATOR-.AUgust F. W. Partz. Penn.:
I claim the stem. B, and b1.�tto:n, C. with t!Ie
them sheaths. as represented, one of them fitted with a :>f New York City: I do not cJaim a wheel or cylidder grooves, E'. in combh.·,8.�ion wj,�h cylinaer, B', and �ts
Nheath.to admit the stem of the supporter tor adjustment composed of coiled or turoiu8ted compal'tmeDts, which elevation. i, the wIlo.!e rJeius- arraon�ed. anit. operatt;d m
to the wearer. The whole when combined constitutes communicate with a hollow shaft.
the manner and for t�)e pv,rpcse substantleJly as described
my improvement.
Nor do I claim a vessel containing the fluid wherein PR:;:l'J�·'.::NG PRESSES-D. H. Wind'ler, of Cincinnati..
LOCOMOTIV.'E BOILERS_I. E. McConnell, of Wolver· said wheel is partially immersed.
0.: I cJahn the OD.j'trudion and 8rran�ement su.bstan
ton, Eng. Ante-dated Dec. 2. 1856: I do not confine or I claim, first, The arrangement of the several parts of tially
8S set forthC ofCle roller bear�ng (no o. r, ..s). plvote�
restrict myself to the precise details or arrangements my machine.
to�he
branc..!. 0:0; arm, m. trom the drlvlDg shaft
which I have had occasion to describe or refer to. as Second, A chamber attached to and communicating aTJ4 pro-iJ.avttened
:ded witil. the sJ:jdln� spring button; t, in com
many variations may be made th�refrom without deviat near its bottom with the vessel enclosing the wheel. bine,
t
ion
w:�h ·�:de hook,v.. or equ:ivalent, deylces for t,p.e
ing from the principles or main features of my inven into which chamber the hollow shaft of said wheel opens tripping and i£l.version of "&:he inking roller lJetween t.Lle
and discharges, and which containa one outlet for the consecutive jr..is..ings as expla..1ned.
tion
What I consider to be novel and original, and there�
e
stantiallY in the DOOR BOLT-Amos Wescott. of Syracuse. N. Y.: I
fore claim. is the fire-box increased in size, so as to ex :�:��i�n���:fh� ��r�Efe �e���:b:d�
tend into the barrel of the boiler, and in connection CONDENSING VAPORS AND GASES :rOR EVAPO. do not claim any particular method of moving door bolts,
r
therewith the tubular stays conveying a supply of fresh RATIl'fG LIQUIDS-A. F. W.Partz. of New York City:
!�J8�ft�:b�h:IL ��Zc���e�a��it ��t�th:k�Ob�
air into the exttlDsion described, whereby i;.he products I cl.aim in apparatus for facilitating the absorption of ir!::C,
shaft substantially in the manner and for the purpose
of combustion are consumed in a more perfect manner,
e
a
i
set
forth.
substantially as set forth.
vo��i�� p���tr��:�Od\�'!�i s��!fs� WOODGASGENERATORS!-C.F. Werner of New York
I also cla.im the water tubes, E, arranged in relation ���bi��ti�:�;:h��e'
with the vessel containing the liquid of absorption
or
to the fire�box and the surrounding boiler, in the manner evaporation
the arrangement of a movpble boiler or
into
which
they dip, and the hood or cover City: IB,claim
and for the purpose specified.
and cylinder.O. being combined in the manner
which gui.de the vapor and gases that are intro�uced retort.
SCROLL SAWING MAOHINE-John J. Curtis, of East
n s i i : st n. and for the purpose as described.
e
Boston. Mass.: I claim. first. The rotating bed or table. !�h;�� :g: i:t���r ;�:fo���� ;u��os� 1! ��i� d.b a
s h
CORN HUSKER-I. N. Whitaker, of Pecatonica. TIl
h
ra
Ir I claim
8�: lo r�:�:���:�a��I�ed :r t�l� ��/�o���e :r��:d OSOILLATING PRINTING PRESSEs-Chas. Pot�er.
the cutters, C C, s.nd thmches or lips, e e.at.
feet board tached
to the levers .A .A, and conshucted and arranged
the cutting edge of the saw as a center, for the purpose of Westerly. R. I.: I do not claim liftingthethegrippers,
in- substantially
as shown and described for the purpose set
for the purpose of carrying ther asheet to a s
set forth.
d
e
i
forth.
Second, I claim the feeding wheel, Q, arranged and de e t t
§:itl e� d!\ �i�� ����i� g 'ih�����I!, by : g!� ��d [This is an improvement on hand husking machines;
l
n e
s
U
r
as that is common.
ifo� �il� � ��!:r�: £�d�r �b'le�'C�1b� t�� :��p����:�: sp:ing.
But I claim. first.The maDner of adjusting the iml!res. the butts of the ears of corn are removed with cutters
cified.
slon
by
means of the levers, h, and screws i, ilubstantIaIly attached to levers. There is a bevelled lip attached to
[This improvement embraces a rotating bed and a as described.
feeding wheel,the latter being operated automatically, fe�dcb���l l�a}� �:rr�i�:ntt:d:l!:tiOt� t'et�i���!. each lever above its cutter, so that when they are closed
and feeding the stu:ff properly to the saw, in whatever when combined with the oscillating eccentrie segment, in cutting, they also force the husks from the ears.]
position the work may be placed. as conducted by the D
DRESSING WATER FURROWS IN' LAND-Jesse
Third, I also claim operating the fly� by the cam, S. Whitehead,
orManchester, Va.: I claim, in combination
operator. Th� feed motion is alwaya regular in propor when
o
so
constructed
as
to
cause
said
fiy"
to
conform
tion to the stroke of the iaw, and is: a very in&:enious im to the motions of the bed B. and oilcillating eccentric S8a- :!�hs:�o�h��:rs�'e:n��h;df��:�:� �d�!�:��afuide
ment, D. as fully set forth.
ontal
and direct the machjne along said furrow,the hQllz
provement.]
re·
plate F which shaves off the top of the furrow. Pond
caives ail the excess of earth, ancl the distributori.TeH�Itf,?r
lD
.cattering the earth therefrom. 80 as not to leatog
ridies. the whole beini combined and operatipg ether
I

•

[Reported officiallT for the Scientific American.]
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DooR. LocK-Thomas B. Atterbury, ofPittsburgh,Pa.
I claim.first. The use of the vibrating arm,Q Q, arranged
and constructed described, which.whilst it acts as a
tumbler to the bolt .B, ierves, in combination w�th the
o
d
{l1� �i{ �'e� ili�d��� °fs t����d�C�l !����!ti��[h�:
when unloc:ked.as specified.
Second, 1 do not claim the use of a dead latch operat
ing directly on the locking bolt. to prevent it being
locked or unlocked by the key, as that device is waH
known.
liut I claim the use of an arm or lever. F, which,when
be t e k
n t
t
f::���d��g�� fo�!y� � :u�:'d � h��h pio�:�Ts t�� io�k:
ing bolt from any action of the key, and prevents the
locking or unlocking of the bolt, in the manner su bstan
tially as explained.
SLEEVE FASTENEll-Wm . .A. Bates. of Boston, Mass,:
I do not claim forming a sleeve fastener by means of
hinged spring arms, a slot and ears, as patented by Farr
& 'l'hompson, assignees of John Mansure, my invention
differing materially therefrom. and having important
advantages over the same.
Nor do I claim in buttons or fastenings for clO'thes hav
ing one end of the eye or tongue hinged, or rigidly
fas.
tened to the button.and making the tongue or eye elas
tic, and forming a cavity or counter sink in the body. to
facilitate the entrance of the tongue or eye into its hole
� ����:a'Oli��r�Oi�: iff.e IM��el\�f ht�::f�ngdifi!:�
from this-the body in my clasp being made so as to
spring longitudinally
I claim my improved bracelet clasp, made with a slot
ted tongue and catch hook, and with. itl body to spring
lengthwise, as�scribect.
SKATES_R. W. Belson, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do
not claim separately forming the runner oftwo parts, for
this has been previously done.
I am also aware that the stock fOl'med of a certain
number of parts.and the runner of a slI.ate.have been
cast solid or in one piece, and a patent was granted to B.
F. Shelabarger tor such mode of construction. In She1a.
barger's skate the object appears to be economy only. no
reference being had to the formation of the gutter.
Neither do 1 claim casting the stock and runner in one
piece, for this has abo been previously done.
Hut I claim constructing the skate entirely of cast
metal, and of two parts connnected together. iubstan.
tially as shown and described.
[This skate is cast in two longitudinal equal parts,
which are afterwards fastened together by screws, ana
the runner is chilled. so that it is rendered very durable.
and not liable to wear. Thh improvement greatly re
duces the cost of manufacturing skates.]
HVDRAK"T-Wm. W. Binne.y.of Seneca Falls, N. Y.:
I claim the pipe. D.fitted within the case,.A,and w�tilin
e
V
e
o
t
���p �:it��bo ;:t:� �� c���� a�� !��Vid�d�i�h � ��f::;
f� at its per.orated lower end.said pipe being fitted wah
in the neck or tube, d. and used in connection with the
box or chest. C, and spring, h. the whole being arranged
as shown, for the purpose set forth.
[This hydrant is self.closing in its character j it has
few parts. and these are arranged in a very simple man·
ner to effect the self·closing of the valve, w�.en no more
water iR to be dra.wn; also to allow the wa.ste water to
flow down, and prevent the hydrant from freezing in
cold weather; the box. the tube, ami its valve. can also
be easlly disconnected from the top and lined up for re
pairing when necessary-a very conve:'lient and useful
arrangement The hydrant is opened by pressure on a
lever i when this (the pressure) is re..noved, t�le valve
closes by the pressure of a spring and the wa·�er on its
bottom; the waste water in tde tube then flows down
through passa&,es into a chamber below the reach of
frost.]
FASTENINGS :l'OR GARMEN'£'s......;.Jeremy W. Bliss. of
HarUord. Conn.: I am aware that narrow flat hooks
have been soider,ed on the plates used for belts and o�her
purposed. hooking into ho16i or eyes prepared for them.
Also that wire pins l1ave been secured on ornaments
s r
d s t
i
l
�:ticl: � ,:��� it fs ���i�i@� �t�� �h�il t� ���h:l
the said pins may pass throu�h. and be fastened thereto
by bendini the pins down-all su�h arrang'ements I do
not claim.
I claim the new manufacture of fastenini' for garmenta
delScribed.to wit . a plaid or ornamental plate or bB;r.
having sharp hooks permantly fastened to h. pointin� to.
wards each other or towards the center. so arranged as
to be conveniently: hooked into the s-arments to be fas
tened or unhooked therefrom.
MOWIl'fG MAOHINES-S.P. BriggR. ofSaratc.ga Springs,
N. Y.: I claim the peculiarly constructeii. a.tachment
described. when connected to and used in combination
with the Ketchum mowing machine, in the mt1nner and
for the purposes Bet forth.
PRm"TING PRJ:ss.J:s-Jason L. BUl'dick. of New York
City: I claim first. The arrangemeut of working (he
roHer.A. upon which the type is attached, in such a
manner as to communicate to the same a forward and
backward motion.in connection with a rotating motion.
substantially as described.
Second. 1 claim the arrangement of a guide piece, for
the purpose of guiding tne type roller in the latter part
of its forward motion. so as to bring the types always
square against the platen, T, containing the paper or
card to be printed
DOOR HINGE-S. M. Bullard. of Holliston.Mass., I
do not claim the inclined planes. for they have been
long known and used.
But I claim the detached anti. friction roller inserted
between two inclined planes, in the manner and for the
purpose described.
PREPARING THII FIBRE OJ' BANANA, PLAN'l'AIN
ALOE. &c.-Francis Burke. of British Wes� Indies. Pat.
ented in England July 14, 18M; I do not claim any of
t
a
t
th
�E:i �l����h! ��::�i���: �rihe beating cylinder
with the endless apron oraiyielding table, or surface under
the apron, substantially explained.
HANGING MILL-SToNEs-Wm. A. Clark,Samuel D.
Porter.and Wm. D. Simpson. (l.f St. Louis. Mo.: We
i
e
m
�!.a� b�YiP�3 �!�:t j�l�:. ��i� !��i�:te°rit� !t: :�:
eye of the said stone is made to embrace the upper por.
tion of the spindle of the running stone, and is secured
thereto with a sufficient degree of rigidity. by m.aans of
an elastic packing, substantially in the manner and for
the purpose set forth.
PACKING PISTONS AND STUI'I'ING.BoXlIlB 011' STEAM
ENGINEs-Patrick Clark. of Rahway, N. J.I I claim
the foil or plastic sheet metal packing, as set forth.
FEJ:DING GAS GENERATORS-C.B. Loveless.ofSyra_
cuse. N. y, I make no claim to cut.offvalves broadly.
But I claim as an improvement in portable gas ap
tho connection of feeder, H. with the r-etort. Rd
�aratus
h r
n
w1th th: :�oeff:���� ��1h� .�t�:a:i�:e�eC:t���r�.
ti� substantially &Ii ... 1 forth.
8<.1
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."ostantially In the manner and fOI the purpose set
cific gravity, according to our correspondent's with the essences of turpentine or naphtha,
Expansion of Cast II'0n in Solldlfylrllr.
forth.
views, bnt a repulsive action between the two. &c., the se two latter keeping in solution the
a
MESSRS. EDITORS-Allow a subscriber and
as����:�� �i:S�I�o::d��!:N. b��i8�fo���!�':::::�
claim a picker made of hard vulcanized rubber, with constant reader to correct an erroneous state This can be demonstrated by dropping a piece above named substances, which may be mixed
cut sef'ms. in the manner set forth.
of lead into molten tin ; the lead, which is of separately or at the same time with the balm
ment made in the last number of your valu
��ksIN:nrO� HF�E�-;�h!)M�lhlen'di��:i�y:. �nr.·: Hi able scientific j ournal (?age 301) in regard to far greater spec:fic gravity, will actually of sulphur.
claim the combinrtion and p,rrangement ofPthe eoncaT'e;
float upon the tin.
The chief features of the invention c'OIIS i st
A, wi.ngs or divisions. c c c c, and the adjustable openings the expansion ani coatraction of cast iron.
D D D D. when constructed and operated substantiaJly
H is necessary to make patterns in some in the use of the balm of sulphur for rendering
Yonr two correspondents, Messrs. Beck wi�h,
as set forth.
HOLDERS FOR SAD IRON. &o._Leon Londinsky. of of Michigan, and Seward, of l'ldiana, have (as degree larger than the intended iron castings, fabrics air and water-proof, and in preparing
to aUow for their contraction in cooling, which
New York City ; I claim a detachable handle or holder.
m:<'de in secticns of wood} to be p19,ced upon the handle " practical" men very of.en do) made a mis equals from about the nint.y.fi;;h to the ninety the balm in the following manner :-When
0: & smoothine iron fc,,=, taIlors haiters. and Jaundry use,
the sicc�tive or common drying ol.l has boiled
take.
It
b
unal;erably
true,
as
stated
in
your
constructed ar..d uranged substantially 83 and for the
ei ghth part of their length, or nearly ,mEr per for about two hours, in order to thicken it
purp:lSes set ';orth.
and
paper of May 1 6, (page 285,) that " cast iro!:!
SPLIT T:"NG LEAT H ER AND HIDEs","Isaie Lippmann, expands in becoming solid, and the�erore takes cent. This allowance is very easily and cor se�arate its mucilaginons parts it is lef. a
of Pari Fran,ee . assignor to Michel J. A. Guiet of New
rectly managed by the employment of a con few days to settle, previous to decantation ;
r
lY��n�;rbY �;slta!�b�itt��t�}��1�c�iF18i!�
o;tJ!�\��� the impression of the mold with exactness," traction rule which is made like a surveyor's then ten parts, by weight,
are taken and sub
r r
as
provided
the
mold
be
perfectly
unyielding.
It
i��� th����h���' ���:ftu��;V:�chinE. ih� ;�ttfn: !��
paratus of wll�ch );as a rapid vibrating motion against is further true that " cast iron shrinks about rod, but one-eighth of'an inch longer in every mitted to slow boiling, during which small
which the skin is projected slowly, substa:n::ially as spe.
cified, by which method oftulling and cutting combined. one-eighth of an inch to the foot " cper it has foot than ordinary standard measures. When quantities of flowers of sulphur a �e added, and
I am enabled more per:ectly to split skins than has here
a wood pattern is made, from which an iron agitation :s kept up the whole time. When
tofore been done.
become solid, and he:'lce the pat�erlls !Dust al
one is tQ.- be cast-the latter being inten from one to two parts of flowers of sulphur
WATER GAGES FOR S":'EAM EOILEns-D, E. Rugg:
(psslgnor to D. N. Force and D. E. Rugg.) of New York ways be m!'lde in that proportion larger than ded as a permanent foundry pattern, as there have been thus thrown in small quanti�ies into
c
with the desired size. But it is not true, as added are two sl:lrinkages to allow for-a
o
e
double
f�!��t�;'! �dt w�:;;�s�a�=�l{�e t�lier frii��1}�g
Neither do I claim a transparent water gage in it. by Mr. Seward, that this shrinkage occurs to contraction rule is employed, or one the length the oily mixture; a transformation soon takes
seJt:
place, and the balm of sulphur now assumes a
But I cla�m the combination of the metalJic pipe, COD· ihe metal " in becoll!ing solid."
of which is one-quarter of an inch in excess in homogeneous mass
nected to the steam and water spaces with the sm.'round.
of a brownish color, coheThe fact is, that gereral as the law is that
ing traJlsparent tube or cylirder to indicate by the ebuli
sive and elastic, somewhat like india rubber.
tion of the fluid in said cylinder the water level of the " heat expands bodies," the law is j nst as gen every foot.
boiler. substantially as and for tne pUl'poses specified.
.. . - . ...
The constituents of tbis composition or coat
To PREVENT COUNTERFEITING BANK NOTES. &0.: C. eral that immeC;ir,tely. a "ter the melting point
Compasses on Iron Ships.
iHg are then the following (by weight) :-Ten
i s
is reached a further heat will contract all
Pa����f1r:� y�: Cft;��� �, t;;� t:f���f 1?h1r����i��
The Liverpool (Eng.) Compass Committee,
parts of siccative thickened linseed oil, and
I claim the application of at least two colors to the mar·
ufacture of bank notes, drafts. and all other papers repre. bodies. At least, I am aware of no exception formed by the late Dr. Scoresby and others, from one to two parts of sulphur in powder .
senting value. both of which will eoual.1y or nea,:,ly so abo to the statement that liquids in being cooled
for the purpose of inqniring into the cause of, The b'11m of sulphur, thus prepared, is used
sorb the chemical rays of light. or 'neither of which will
transmit or reflect such rays. and leaves the col(lr or the dow n invariably expand for some time before and, if possible,
providing a remedy for, the as the coating, and liquified either by the ac
tint ofthe paper less fu�itive than the color of the other
being congealed, after which they agab con
parts.
extraordinary variations Of the com])ass on t.ion of heat, or by means of solven�s, such as
B
o
T
s O
tract. Rence it is famiiiar to every founder
board iron ships, has been disbanded. The spirits of turpentine, naphtha, &c. When it
se�.r°ot ��rer�;:�,�io�;?:¥ �!a�: ��� �!i�'d de?c�rt:d
of forming a raised bar from. a fiat plate. w:thout strain that melted iron is heavier (that is, denser,) Liverpool Courier says :ing the material injur.i.ously. by corrugating the plate pt than solid iron, and that a pig of iron thrown
is desired to obtain a harder coating, gallipot
the ends of the bar, and slitting the sides ofthe bar from
" Its decease could not have occurred at a gum. yellow amber and resin, &c., may be
the plates. substantially as set fodh.
into the freBhly filled hdle w ill float on the
DIES FOR PUNOH:<NG FORK TINEB_L, S. Wr.:te. ef
more inopportune time than the present, when added.
Hart:ord� Conn assignor to S. S Rooers. E. W. Spering, top of the incandescent liquid, instead of going
The fabric to be coated is dipped into the
naval dieasters through ' errors of the com·
J. H. Ashmead and E. H urlout, 01 same phce : I claim
to
the
bottom,
as
it
should
if
the
melted
metal
n
t g e
a
ro
�l:tai� t� 1� ::;t��l� :��;�;�s !?dfe� �f ���:1�3����: were the more expanded. The same is true pass ' are so rife. We need only ins�ance the material When hot, and in the liquid state,
structed and used. substantlalJy in the manner described.
cases of the new iron clipper ships City of from which it is withdrawn and made to pass
PLQws-John Ormiston. of Center Township. 0,. as· of lead, copper, silver, gold, &c. ; and the Madras and Charlemagne,
lost within the between six scrapers adjusted transversely
u
same
is
true
of
ice,
whiGh,
as
known
to
every
!�J��
�i� Phe�h�!�a;f�h���i�ib?i� !n��TIh f���t::�
of the coultar. E , by means oftbe head on said piece D. one, is more expanded th&n the water many past few days in the C lyde, and worth, with above the vessel, so that any excess of the
the rack. on the shank of sa�d coulters, and the stirtl.lp
and set screw. suestanth.lly in the manntlr and for the degrees warmer, in which :t float.s. Water, their cargoes, upwards of £200,000 ; of the material is ;:emoved, and drops into the v essel
purpose set furth.
iron screw steamer Arcadia, reported ashore a gain.
like ii'on, " expands in becoming solid," and
RE.ISSUES.
Sul'IJnurized Oil Paint .-At a recent meeting
GRASS HA. R VESTERs-Wm. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo. bulky anvils .have been split by a few drops in the Gulf of SmYi'na ; of the iron screw
N. y, Patented Fe b. 10, 1852-Re·:""ued reb. 28. 18J1 , I
claim. first, extending the sho'3. H G. from the heel oi'the freezing w �thin a small cavity, in atooBtation s teamer Amelia, ashore near Milford ; of the of the Society of British Architects, J. B .
rack or fins'er bar u,t)ward and forward. and firmly con.
late tot!'ll wreck of the iron screw steamer S � . T)aines stated that b y subj ecting
8 parts (by
D.
neeting its cont�nuation whh the dra,uE;ht when ';re of this law of n&ture.
linger bar is located as set forth� f..O that Lhe �ower by
Andrew, on the coast of Syria ; and of the weight) of linseed oil and 1
part of sulphur to
which the m9chine is o.rawn shall through the shoe be
[Dr. Lardner in his " Treatise on Heat '
com�lete loss, last week, on the Elackwater J, temperature of 278°,
communic:lted. to ar:d draw forward the h>3elof the rack
in an iron vessel, he
or finger bar ; thus relievjrg the ,1reat strain whicb. says :-" Most of the metals undergo a sudden
would otherw�se come unr,.n the lateral connections of contraction in passing from the Equid to the Bank, off the Irish coast, of the wooder> cIlo obtained a species of paint possessing singu
the rack 01' fi:r:'::c"'r bar with the wheel frame , while �he
heel is enabled to sI.:.de over obstructions substantially as salid state, but to this there are three excep per ship Emperor, a few hours after leavi�g larly preservative properties. Applied to the
shewn.
this port for the Br!'lzils. SUTely these in surface of a building with
Second, When the main wheel and inner end of the
a brush it effectu
finger bar or rack. D. are located relatively as cescribed. tions namely, cast iron, bismuth, and anti stances ought to suffice to ehow the imnera ally kee.!Js out
air and moisture, prevents de
I cJaim continuing the shoe, H C. fr01Jl the heel of the mony.
A metal which contracts in passing
rack or fin5'�r bar upwa"d and torward until tlle upper
t:ve necessity that still exists for discov�ring pos:�s of soot and
di'.':, and rraserves
end of its extension reaches a part of the mar hire wb�ch
always runs above the mown grass, and which will keep �om the liqu�d to �he solid state cannot b e a remedy for these destructive ' errors of the jeauty of the stone, wood or brickwor the
k to
the said §rass down and prevent it ri.sing over the point made t o take the shape of a mold, owing to
of the ex�ended shoe. thus aiding the shoe to ride over
cOlllp acs.' "
which it is appJied.
the mown grass even when accumulated before it. sub. its Budden contraction causiug it in the solid
stantially as shown.
This is a subj ect cf great importance. both
It has long been known that a portion of
ThIrd. I. claim �mpporting the heel of the lP.ck or form to be of less magnitude than the mold
finger bar su:fficienty near the ground. and at a conveni
ent distance laterally from the main wheel by a'fms ex· which it filled While liquid. It is for this rea as it j;elates to �cience and commerce. I f the sulphur can be dissolved in oil, but until re
tendin3' upwRrds and forwards and uJ?wards and back.
compass is unreliable on iron ships, on ac cently such a composition,
as a paint or var
wards therefrom. and connected WIth the frame 01' son that money composed of silver, gold, or
spring bars fi'_'mly bolted across the fl!lme in fr.ont pnd copper cannot be cast, but must be stamped. count of the local attraction of the magnet, nish, has attracted no notice, in fact, its pre
rear of the said rack 0": finger bar, whIle the saId frame
and bars are elevated to pass over the cut grass, and the C ast iron on the contrary, as it dilates, takes then such vessels never can be unswervingly servative and impervious qualities wben dry
above parts are arranged as slIbstantially shown.
trusted, at least with such a guide as a mag were unknown
Fourth. ::;upport�ng the rac'l( or finger bar at the side 0.:
and lower than the main frame. by means of auxiliary the impression of a mold with great exact net to direct them in their course over oceans that sulphur . It is well known to chemists
(the substance employed to give
framing in a fixed position at the side thtrreor: and ex ness."
tending downwards and forwards, so that while the finger
and seas.
body to the oil) is unalterable in the air, and
bar is held as near the ground as desired, and lower than
Dr. Lardner evidently teaches the doctrine
the main frame may be nearly horizontal in the line of
is not acted upon by moistme, hence its qnal
draught and at anv convenient hight. to avoid clogging, that cast iron, antimony, and bismuth expand
or accommodate ·the diameter of the main wheel as and stay expanded in cooling from a liquid Note. on Science and FOl'elllll Inventions. ity as a preservative for coating the outside
sb.own. such an auxiliary frame. as a who�.e h s1:1own in
the drawings. composed of bar C, rods E E l . and rac,," or state. His opinions on this point are somewhat
Steel Tubes.-Messrs. J. J. Russel and J. B . of struetures exposed to the weather. It is
finger bar D. bUt its details, mar, of course, be varied,
while the principle of my inventIOn is retained.
Fifth. �upporting the rack of finger bar. D, in its po. different from those of our correspondent, Howell, England, have secured a patent fo r capable of preserving plaster of Paris figures
sition at the side of and Jower than the main frame . by
e:xposed to the air, also monuments, and
extending a strong bar. (), behind said rack or finger ba.r whose ideas are clearly as follows :-Molte"J. making tubes from sheets or strips of cast buildings
of the brown free-stone, which are
firmly supported by said fl'ame, and rigidly connecting iron when poured into molds expands as its steel, previously rolled to the thickness de.
said rack or finger bar to said bar C. by a straight brace
or braces, E E . said frame being elevated, and said bat' temperature decreases, until it congeals-be. sired. To make lap-jointed tubes they take liable to detrition from the action of the
boing elevated and placed sufficiently in rear of said
rack and fin�el bar to avoid clo�ging or lodging of the com�s a solid-when it contracts ; every one a strip of cast steel of the required dimen weatheT. It is stated that it improves the
ga a t
r
���d °ii ��Yiti�n lo �a�� ��her�!'b�t:��taJ: � :�b;�: knows' how much. Evidently, there is no sions, and scarf the edges to form the j oint ; color of the stone to which it is applied, as
fi
S
i
ba� �:'a r�Wc;,r:1n;jf:g �b�:�:d���d lo�����s f��� Jifference between his views and those of then they bend it into the sha.pe of a tube, well as preserves it, therefore it is a most use
the cross bar. C. to the finger bar. parallel or nearly so to Messrs. Beckwith and Seward, whom he in with the edges overlapping each other, as in rul paint, and deserves to be very generally
the face of the main wheel. when the frame and bar C
are elevated above the rack or finger baT in the man.
making lap-welded iron tubes. The skelp employed.
ioera��i!tfOth�talli��o�e: �l�;:�:l�:i:e��f:r !::ta�l:lnn:i tends to correct on the main point of the thns prepared is put into a furnace, and heated
Engineers and Firemen .-In a communica
question. Their understanding of it is simply
such rod. as set forth.
GAS BURNERS-C. H. Johmon. of Boston. Mass. Pa. that castings of iron are of less magnitUde to a welding temperature, then taken out, and tion to the Paris Academy of Sciences, Dr.
tented June 26. 1855-Additional improvement. dated
March 18, 1856 : I claim combining the gas distributor. B. than the iron in a molten state. They evi passed between rollers over a mandrel, so as Duchesne states that engineers and firemen on
or the same and the purifier C, as de�cribed. with the
to weld the lap edges together, thus forming locomotives improve in health
and grow stout
burner. so as to operate therewith, substantially as set dently did not intend to convey any other
a cast steel tube, which is afterwards finished during the first two years of their
fort"-.
idea.
employ
I also claim elevating the top of the orifice, a. for �ne h
t
e
e
If, according to our correspondent, molten by being drawn through dies, to rednce it to m9nt, but aner this period a dangerous change
t a���l !.i!�h��1;:. b� :rg�:! �� i� e��I::ie���::J��
It is not easy to see in what takes place in their health.
as to form a channel round said orificc tor holding tarry iron expands in cooling, then it should burst the proper size.
Among the
matter. a9 well as for removing it from the orifice.
And I also claim ext'endjn� the or;.fice, a, into tha dh. molds to piecas. He instances tbe pTodigi respect this differs from that employed in earliest uniavorable symptoms are a weaken
tributor. and among its wires, so as to attain advantages ous power of water, in becoming ice and making iron tubes.
ing of sight, loss of hearing, and rheumatic
explained.
'D'".ilS:GNI!I.
�plitnng anvils ; surely, if the molten metal
Waterproofing Paper, Cloth and Leather.-P. pains, chiefly on the right. side.
These are
COOKiNG STOVES-Tho,. H. Wucd, P'. S. Hubbell. and expands in cooling, he should be able to in
Pierre Hoffman, of Strasbourg, has taken out followed by pain, and a difficulty of standlng
J. E. Roberts, of Utiea, N. Y .
COOK'NG STOVE,-J. D. M arshbank. o.Lane ..t.r. Pa. stance cases of the explosion of molds by the a patent in England for a new varnish, which, while the locomotive is i:J. moilon. We have

II

I

I

I

I

I

So

.•

.. .. . ..
;n 'Bones.

expansion of the metal, however small that ex

when applied to the articles named in the
pansion may be. On the other hand, if iron above caption, render them, it is stated, air
Bone contains from 30 to 36 r-er cent 0; contracts in the meld, how are we to account
and water-proof, while at t!:J.e same time they
e arthy matter, chiefly phosphate of lime, an d for the exactitude of iron castings ! Eis views keep dry under all variations of
temrerature
the remainder is gelatine. When b ones are on the con�raction of the metal after it is con
in the open air, are elastic, and do not become
di ges �ed in muri�t!c a ?id, they become trans- gealad-all parts then mhrinking equally-will
sticky-the latter being a fauit commol!. to a
parent and fleXIble l:ke leather, tho earthy account for this. If the metal shrunk in the
number of varnishes. The articles are coated
ma',ter is dissoived, and after the acid is all I mold before it was congealed it certainly
with a mixture either of siccative linseed oil
carefully washed away, pieces o f g�ue of the would not take an exact impres ion.
and 5ulphur, called balm of sulphur, or of a
s ame shape as the bones remain, which are
It is our opinion that the cause of the flc at mixture of sulphur with a quantity of sicca
soluble in hot :w a�er, and adapted to all the ing of solid metal upon the top of molten tive
oil, gum copal, gum opal, yellow amber,
purposes of ordmary glue.
metal i� not that the latter it of greater spe- resin, india rubber, and gutta percha and
Glue

�
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never heard of American railroad engineers
being affected in this manner.

Salt in Dyeing.-F. A. Gatty, of Aecring
ton, Eng., has taken out a patent for the l!se
of commo:J. salt (chloride of sodium) in dye

ing with gara.ncine, alizarine, and other pre.
parations of madder. OI:.e pou:ad of the edt
is employed to e"Ve� twenty-five pounds of

the gamncine in the boiler or a vat. T::'e
sa:t, it is stated, produces more beal:tEul and
permanent colors. Some of our country dyers
employ salt in colorinll woolen goods black.

,.::1

£' tientifit �mtritan.

A, and surrounded b y a stout coiled spring, the action of B, the leverage of C gradually whool whkh � find on B, �d
as represented, which tends continually to de- decreases in a ratio which exactly compensates for oscillates therewith. E is a smaller gear

�Jelu �nbentiDns.

press it.

Mlcro·GeoloIlY.

The celebrated German naturalist, Ehren
ber�, has made a very curious contribution to

wheel, and the effect of this gearing is to

C is a lever hinged to the fixed the diminution qf its motion, so that the position

point, D, with its upp�r face rouuded.

E is a

of the gearing on the periphery of E is pre

cisely proportional to the pressure of the sychronous and greater degree of motion. G
G is a small gear wheel and shll.ft is a link connecting the extremity of F with

sector of a gear wheel, mounted on the fixed
center, F, and with a face presented to C , in

steam .

such manner that as C and E are raised by

which carries the index, J J'

and by this the cross head, H, the ends of which latter

travel in the slots represented in B, so that

BROWN'S STEAM GAGE.

micro-geology, by the discovery that a large

give to the arm, F, by the rocking of B, a

the motion of the cross head is necessarily in

proportion of the various green sands, which

line with the axis of the churn, however much

are found in some stratified deposits, is com

the churn may be inclined to either side by

posed of the casts of microscopic shells, the

I is a rod connected

it. pendulous motion.

shells themselves having entirely disappeared.

to the dasher of the churn in the ordinary

The material of these casts is chiefly silex,

manner.

.. - .

Wrought

Iron

a

L is

rod connected by a simple hook to the lower

side of the churn, by which the churn may be

Car..

swung to and fro.

There is now nearly completed in Patter

The swinging of the

frame, B, imparts a considerably increased

larger than the ordinary size, constructed al

motion to F, which moves the cross head, H,

This material

and rod, I, up and down at each stroke. There

is employed to obtain great strength, with

is a thread or spiral on the rod, I, which

less weight than usual, and to avoid the in

juries to passengers due to the destruction of
ordinary cars in any kind of a smash.

This is the only motion

required in churning.

son, N. J., a first class passenger car a little
most entirely of wrought iron.

J is a guide secured in the lower

extremities of the slots by the pins, K.

colored with the silicate of iron.

travels in a corresponding groove in J, as
represented, so that as the churn dasher rises

The

and falls it is rotated alternately in opposite

experiment, which is being conducted on a

directions, in order the better to agitate the

most liberal scale, and with a view to estab

fluid within.

lish conclusively the practical superiority o f
this system, i s made a t the expense o f M r . E .

The whole is cheaply

and simply

con

W . Sargent, a merchant o f this city, under

structed, and may be easily repaire d by any

work is in effect an extremely strong and

ure of any part, which, however, is not likely.

the patent of Dr. B. J. LaMothe.

The frame

person of ordinary ingenuity in case of fa iI

stiff, yet elastic, basket, each joint or intersec

The strains are slight, and the motion easy,

tion being strengthened by civets, and the

and we should presume that this churn would

whole being fbrther protected by making the
entire

platform at

spring of steel.

each end

one

prove very much easier to operate than those

strong

working by the vertical motion of the hand.

If the construction runs off

the track, falls down a precipice, or comes

For further information address the inven

H is a. portion of the face of the dial is left open a. tor as above.
into collision with another in such manner
slender spring, which acts on E with sufficient represented, in order to see that all the par .
that the springs at the ends cannot absorb
The New Cent.
intensity to overcome the slight friction and are in perfe ct order. The gear wheel, G, IS
the shock, the car itself will spring, collapse,
This new coin is a valuable institution, and
insure its falling back, whenever the pressure mounted in a block, so that it may be tra
twist or crumple up, but cannot break and
of the steam is lowered and B is depressed by nrsed in a groove across the gage, to facili we rej oice in anticipating the decrease of the
crush its contents with the fragments. One
tate any adjustment which may be necessary . ugly old " verdigris" cent, which encumbered
the action of the stout coiled spring.
of the great dangers in collisions, &c., arises
For further information relating to this our change for such a number of years. The
The whole is very strongly and neatly
from the disposition of ordinary cars to pene
housed in a metallic casing, and all the ap gage address the inventor, S. W. Brown, as southern and western cities have always ig
trate each other with their timbers, or to shut
pointments appear very neat and durable. A above.
nored the copper cent, the three cent piece
together like the parts of a telescope, and an
being their smallest circulating medium. But
other arises from the facility with which the
the little coin j ust issued bids fair to receive
SHAW'S PENDULOUS CHURN.
tops and sides, the seats, &c., separate from
a hearty welcome at their hands. A large
the more substantial floors, and are precipi
quantity have been forwarded thitherward.
tated forward with the passengers.
Neither
But small although the new cent is, in com
of these, nor many other minor evils, could
parison with the " old red," it is singular that
arise from any violence to this style of car,
our coins of the least value should still be so
which is also muchwlighter than the wooden
large. Why should the one cent coin be so
ones, and thus will absorb far less power in
much larger than the three cent pieces? There
hauling it. The car is constructed entirely of
is still room for improvement in this respect.
strips, so connected as to be practically with
Commencing with one cent as the coin of least
out joints. We hope to see this car perfectly
value, it should be smallest in size, and all the
successful in practice, and that it may re
others be proportioned in dimensions accord
volutionize the mode of constructing thelie
ing to their value.
There would be some
important carriers of human freight.
The
harmony in such a system of coinage as this.
principle is beyond doubt an excellent one.
.. . .. . ..
Improved

means indicll.tes exactly the pressure.

�

The accompanying engraving represents a
Steam Gage invented by Samuel W. Brown,

which had been introduced with such success
into Paris dUl"ing the holidays of last winter,

of Lowell, Mass., and secured by Letters Pat
ent dated June 1 1 , 1856. It is one of the
forms in which the pressure of the steam acts
to compress a spring, and in which the motion

i

i

index on a dial.

Unlike other forms of these
however, the graduations are
equally, or nearly equally, distant, in all parts

Quite recently they have

being placed there as quite novel features of

: attraction.

I A number of our boys who have purchaled
I such balloons have been rather astonished to

! find them

This is accomplished by the pe
culiar leverage employed, which will be de
scribed below.
of the dial.

daily growing beautifully less in

1 size, lI.nd prematurely old in wrinkles, and at

The resistance of a spring either to \ixten
sion or compression, increases a little more
rapidly than in a direct proportion to the ex

I last ceasing to be balloons

I

tent of flexure.

This may be observed in
the " Salter balance," as it is sometimes
called, where weight is ascertained by the

at all.

The cause

of this is the percolation of the inflating gas
(hydrogen) through the por�s of the balloon .
.
This gas is so subtle that It WIll percolate

I through the pores of metals, goldbeater's
I skins, india rubber, and the closest and finest

1 known membraneouB substances.

effect it produces on a coiled spring contained
in a small case. Without some means of

.. - ..

compensating therefor, the graduations on
either a spring balance or a steam gage in
clude a less space for a given change under
great weights, or at high pressures, than when

Gun

The accomp any ing engraving represents a
the spring is less severely strained.
novel device for agitating cream, invented by
A represents a flexible diaphragm, protected
Charles A. Shaw, of Biddeford Me. and pat
well as practicable, by metal, from crack
- ented December 9, 1856.
mg and rupture, and free to receive on its
It is desigued to agitate the cream in fully
lower surface the pressure of the steam (or of
as effi cient and rapid a manner as in common
water acted on by the steam) which is adchurns and to perform this by a motion
tted through a s�ita le pipe, S' elow. B
considerably easier for the operato� .
which
.
IS a stem or cylindrIoal rod rlsmg from
The motion of the ordinary vertica.l daBher 11

�

?

America.

i come into pretty general circulation, and may
i be seen in various store windows in o ur city

instruments,

?

and suggested their introduction into our
cities, as pleasing and beautiful tOYI to delight

I Young

is increased, and rendered plainly appar�nt to
the eye by the aid of gearing and a suitable

�

Balloon••

Toy

On page 1 64, this Vol., SOlENTIII'IO AMERI
OAN, we described the miniature toy balloons

Sleam Gage.

I

�

quite unnatural, and severe on the muscles. A
back and forward motion, as in working 110
pendulum, is far more agreeable, and is thll.t
in which the power of the hand is applied in
this invention.

The apparatus consists of lI. cylindriclll
churn, A, suspended by means of the two slot
ted bars, B, and the pins, C, to the simple

frame represented.
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..
D ill a portion of a �

'Igniters.

There are now extensively manufactured
nell.r Vienna instruments used in lieu of per
cussion cap , but which are fitted within in
They
stead of upon the nipple of the gun .

;

lI.re represented al exploding just as easy as
percussion caps, are perfectly waterproof, � d
the whollll ' consisting only of a peculIar
chemical composition, lell.ve, when exploded,
no residuum whll.tever behind, and inlltead of

claokin« up, rather tcd to

de6n thll nipple.

ititutifit �mtritau.
ability to construct their improved printing

ititutifit �meritan.
NEW YORK, JUNE
" Inventors

and

presses, the daily papers of this and other

cities, in all likelihood, would still be j ogging
along with their old slow N apiers.

13, 1857.

Inventiollil."

There is still a very wide field open to the

for a ten horse engine running ten hours per

French watchmakers.

When the fa ct is taken

into consideration that no class o f men have

done more-if any other h as done as much-

dnrable and finest bearings for watches and

Professor Vergues has made some important

tigated, " will be found in the i nventor having

could be manufactured of large size and made

moved their disagreeable

chronometers, and were they cheaE,er, and

such a deserving

body of men upon

any

�

other hypothesis than to consider it an e ffort to wipe out t h e stain upon i t s escutcheon

\

which it contracted by its indiscriminat I
laudations of a once celebrated but no w de- I
funct mechanical ignis fatuus.
a bitter recollection of

It must have

the excitement to

in money or in a fair share of his

invention .

Or that he is at bottom a dishonest, worthles s
fellow, snch, at any rate, has been our expe
rience."
Here

is where the whole difficulty lies .

A person once deceived with a proj ect, no
matter how, when he dis /)overs his error, gen

tions.

alumrna-the same as the metal which has

recently become so famous.

It remains un

borax-not easily however.

The true sap

name is sometimes applied to the clear crys
tals.

Alumina is called ruby when of a red

color, the topaz when yellow, the emerald

jority of precious

ren tly i ts s tandard in j u dg i u g o f all inventions ,

scratches quartz and glass with facility.

nately denounces them and their pro � u c tion s .
The former it now exhibits iu die chara c ter
of sC01lndrels, bigots, aud mercenary prowlers

on the community ; the latter, i n " forty nine
cases out of finy," as unpractical and useless

mantraps, got U :.l for the purpose of deceiving
the public.

No person can come to any other

conclusions than these, we believe, respecting

the sentiments given to

the world by the

Times, in an article under the above caption
which appeared in its columus on the 1 s t
inst.

Its whole tenor is intended to excite

!

prej d ce agai st poor inventors, by raisin g
�
�
SusplclOns agamst them.
It asserts th at

there " are swarms " of qu,',ck and " con fi-

dence inventors," who " B wi n <ll e the comm unity out of an annual aggreg !1te of mil l ion s. "
It does not instance a single e ase o f the ki nd,

but it dogmatically avows this to be a fact .

an d the scheme itself the platform on which

i t p laces all inventors and persons interested
Of course, it now sees a rogue

in inventions.

in every inventor, and a deception in every
inventio u.

the

dingy colored crystals are called corundum,
and the grey, emery.

Alumina forms the basis of the great ma
stones.

next to the diamond

The sapphire is

in hardness, and it
It is

generally found loose in the soil, or in the
debris of mica slate.

It has been found in

several places in the United States, but not

sufficiently beautiful (except in Georgia) to
form a gem.

The red sapphire is the most

I t is well known that quite a number of highly prized, and the finer qualities are
This fact nearly as valuable as the diamond.

inventors have made fortllnes.

..

seems to have fermented the envy of the

i Sharpe

-

Electro-Magnetism as

Times, and it throws out the insinuation that

they have been overpaid for what they have

�

a Motive Power.

This question has at various periods, and

It ins tan ces C olt, Goodyear, Wilder,

by impulses apparently, excited the scientific

duals , wh o have made immense fortunes by

in Russia, Professor Botto, of Turin, Favre,

can a dd a long list of other invpntors who

England, and

d one.

and M c C ormick as fortunate indivi

their pa tents.

We are glad to hear of it, and

have also am assed fortunes by their discov
eries, and we 'still more rej oice that the num

be r of sucIJ is vastl y on the increase-thanks

y et be accomplished .
Ever since

the discovery was made that

the electric current could be converted into

sede the steam engine, and certainly none

Then it dilated eloquently on the gl or i ous

o bj ect of its frothy laudations, is now appa

sults that are now obtained with twelve, we

entertain the hope that something practically

phire, so called, is of a blue color, but the

th e c ase with the Times. That unfor tunate
'
ajfd,ir to which we have alluded, once the

achievements of i nveutors, now i t i ndiscrimi -

consider that Sir Humphrey Davy employed a

power and give motion to machinery, it has

when green, the amethist when violet ;

public.

He has re

odor ; and when we

altered before the blow pipe, but it fuses with

which it was a party, when its chief e d i tor erally b e com es soured against every thing
was betrayed into the ingloriou � pos iti on o f relate d e ven in n ame, to the obj ect of his
lecturer for the " hot air engI n e," and of the misplaced confiden ce. This appear� to be
deception then pra.ctised upon th e

improvements in his batteries.

economical in electro-magnetic engines may

The co�position of tae sapphire is pure

t o wards

small cost-no, not by a very high figure .

indispens ibility to his success of the capacity

he lacks, he is 80 mean as to be unwilling to
pay liberally those who do possess it, either

spl een

we

have yet seen can be maintained at such a

thonsand plates to accomplish the same re

We cannot account

of its

battery of no electro-magnetic engine

no capacity himself to explain the merits of easily into bearing boxes, they would be em
his invention, or to interest in it persons of ployed in clocks of every description, and
means anri intelligence ; and that while he will other machines, and thus lead to great im

provements in the accuracy of their opera

for this exhibition

The

ass erts that one cause tending to prevent the

chemist for the manufacture of those hard and

acknowledge, the oretically, the rareness and

strange that it or any periodical should be

day-only one dollar for cost of fuel.

fine gems employed in jewelry, which have

to advance science, art, aud civilization, it is
guilty of such conduct.

per hour for each horse power, or 400 pounds

quires considerable energy, tact and expense
to introduce almost every new invention, how

introduction of a new invention, when inves

hibited a marked antipathy towards inventors, by maligning their character and depre-

engine, well constructed, can be run at an

expense for fuel of only four pounds of coal

ever good, and the Times admits this, but not hitherto been furnished only from the labora
without indulging a fling at inventors. It tory of nature. These stones make the most

The New York Daily Times has recently ex-

ciating their labors.

It re

are so ha.rd as to have been found preferable

to rubies for chronometers by some of the

world.

The experiments of Professor Jacobi,

in France, Ritchie, in Scotland,
those

Joule, in

of Henry, Page, and

been expected, by proper direction, to snper

would rej oice more than ourselves to witness

such

an achievement.

In electro-maguet ic

engines no explosions can take place ; there

is no suffocating

danger from fire.

heat

generated,

and no

C ould they be operated,

even at twice the working expenses of steam

engines, they would be preferable for man y

purposes.
The

Frigate

Nlagara-·New York
George Steers.

Regatta 

The lamented George Steers was certainly

a great nautical luminary.

Vessels which he

designed and built have achieved the greatest

naval triumphs of modern

times.

In

the

regatta which took place in the New York

Bay on the 4th inst., three yachts built b y
him carried o ff the three first prizes.

The rule which has recently been adopted

to j udge the sailing qualities of vessels, by the
Clnb, is the amount of square yards of canvas

carried, according to the tnnnage ;

it being

evident that the vessel which sails fastest
with the least amount of sail spread accord

ing to its tunnage , must be the best sailer.

The British papers are loud in their praises

others, in our country, have heretofore caused

of the frigate Niaga.ra, also designed by George

yet resulted in no economical applica

her :-" In size, form, speed, Qnd intended ar

a great amount of interest, but they have
as

Steers.

The London Times says, respecting

After a mament, the Niagara is, beyond doubt, the
to the facilities now enj oyed by them for tion of electro-maguetic motors.
no , bringing the merits of their inventions he fore quietude of some years, it is now attract ing first man-of-war of her class in the world.
. Not until the visitor has walked for 
doubt, some rogues wb o trade in inventions, the pu blic.
Every well informed man of some attention again, both in the O ld World •
just as there are in every other business, but noble impulses will also rej oice at the rewards and the New. On the afternoon of Thursday wa r d and perched himself somewhere near
would it be right to denounce all our mer- they have received and not grudge them like last week, a series of experiments were con the bowsprit, clln he fully appreciate her im
chants as a set of quq,cks and " confidence the Times. But the ublic have been far g eater ducted at the Crystal Palace, in this city, mense size and beautiful form, and feel that
men " becaus� some o f the:o are dishones 1 gainers , by new inventions, than in ventors with Professor M. Vergnes's electro-magnetic he is looking down on such a war steamer as
. 18 what the T es has done
And yet thIS
lm
The form of this engine is similar the world has not seen the equal of, and by
1ll personally considered-even the mosi fortu engine.
essence and principle respecting inventors. nate of them.
to
that
of
two spoke wheels, secured on one the side of which the English navy can show
What in comparison have
The great maj ority of onr inventors , we can been their pecuniary rewards to the advantages shaft, supported in a wall on each side. The nothing to compete."
It seems that the Niagara was hove to four
safely assert from a long and intimate ac- they have conferred upon the public 1 A principle of its operation-the form only being
quaintance with them, a'e honest and simple mere dew - drop to the waters of the ocean.
different-is similar to Professor V.'s engine days to repair the rigging on her voyage
across the Atlantic ; this is one good reason
minded men, more liable to be imposed upon
illustrated on page 184, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC
than to impose upon others.
AMERICAN. Previous to the machines being why she was eighteen days on the passage.
We a.re positive it
of

the

least

is an assertion

confi dence.

There

devoid

are,

�

�

Every new invention brought before the

Artillclal

.

:

.. .. . ...

Sapphires and

Rubles.

public should receive a careful examination,

Some very beautiful gems have been manu

tion may be of the greatest value to the

stones have hitherto resisted all the syntheti

factured artificially, such as the lapis lazuli,
and i ts author a candid he.tring, and the more
so if he is a poor inventor, because his inven but the most esteemed and valuable precious
world, and for want of means he may not be

able to bring it into use.

The Times incul

cal skill of the chemist.

Diamonds have

been made the snbj ect of thousands of experi.

cates the doctrine that if an inventor is poor ments to manufactnre, but hitherto without
Other precions stones have also
it is sufficient grounds to be suspicious of success .

him, and the
tion.

practicability of his inven

It assumes that good inventions intro

largely engaged the attention of the chemist,

and the sapphire, it is stated in some of our

duce themselves, and it instances the cases of foreign exchanges, has at last yielded to the
perseverance and skill of M. A. Gaudin, of

railroads, telegraphs, and printing preslles,

which it asserts came into use immediately
after their practicability was demonstrated.
If the whole community possessed such feel
ings to'l'l ards inventors as the Times apparent

ly

does,

these

inventions

would

not

yet

Paris, who has communicated the result of

his experiments to the Academy of Sciences.

The following is stated to be the method by

which htl obtains it :-

set in operation, the Professor delivered a
brief and

interesting lecture

to a

select

The London Times praises the Niagara from

stem

to stern-engines,

arrangements, and

audience present, explaining the principles of everything abont her. It is very gratifying
his invention.
He asserted that, as a to our feelings to hear Uncle John acknowl
motive agent, it was superior to the steam en

gine-that it was an engine of the sixth
power.

edge that our ships are still entitled to carry
the broom at the top-mast .

In other words, if its dimensions were

doubled, and the battery

increased

in the

same proportion, the gain would be as the

multiplication of the cube into the cube.

" ' '' ' �.- 
of Artesia n WcUs.

Water

Mr. I. H.

Stearns,

writing

to

ns from

Augusta, Ga., states that in South Carolina,

where he has bored a number of artesian
The experiments did not convince us that wells, it is very common to find the water so
his theory on this point was correct. A impregnated with sulphretted hydrogen as to
small engine was set in motion with thirty

two cups of a battery ; it was stopped by the

application of a friction brake, six inches ra
dius to its axle, and 5 ' 5 Ibs. on

the lever.

The large engine was then Bet in motion

render it unfit for use when first taken from

the well ; but this evil is removed by allowing
the water to stand for a few hours in an open

vessel,

exposed

to

the

air-this

gas be

ing in a free state, escapes, leaving the water

A common Paris crucible is coated in the with the same battery force,
and its very pure, and fit for drinking. He suggests
interior with lampblack, and equal parts of revolutions were twenty per minute, with
that the water of artesian wells in other lo
world that the inventor of the steam engine calcined alum and sulphate of potash reduced
four boxes of cups (1 6 to the box) its revolu calities which has been found impregnated
found such a wealthy man as Bolton to ex to powder are introduced into it. The cruci
tions were forty-three per minute ; six boxes with the same gas, and condemned as unfit
amine his dis�overy, and take him by the hand, ble is then closed, and exposed for about a
of cups, sixty-one revolutions ; eight boxes ,
for domestic use, may in the same manner, be
and still he labored in vain for years to convince quarter of an hour to an intense heat in the
eighty revolutions.
Thus , with twice the rendered perfectly drinkable.
many other persons that his invention pos fire of a blast furnace, when it is taken out
Dumber of cups, twice the velocity was ob
have come into use.

It was good for the

sessed merit .

It was good for the commer
cial community that the inventor of the tele

graph was assisted by government to construct
his first line between Washington and Balti
more, for he had not the means to do it himself.

Inventions are indeed more easily introduced
now than in bygone years ; but

their merits

are not always so quickly appreciated, as the
Times would have the public understand.

Had Messrs. Hoe not possessed. tJle. means a.nd

and cooled.

On breaking the crucible the

lampblack coating is found

covered

with

numerous small and brilliant crystals , com

posed of the sulphuret of potassium envelop

ing crystals of alumina, which are of the same

tained. If we snppose the weight of the mag

nets (1 500 Ibs.) to represent a constant pres

Reckle..

.. .. . ..

Destruction

of Property.

If we witnessed a number of persons mak

property,
sure in pounds, with twice the amount of ing bonfires of their movable
battery force, there was j ust twice the amount we would certainly consider them non compos
The great

amount of property an

of power developed.

mentis.

The size of these crys

viz ., that Professor Vergnes had constructed

exhibits our people in a light no less un

operated upon-the greater the quantity, the

electro-magnetic engine we have yet seen,

composition as sapphires, and are transparent

and almost colorless.

tals is in proportion to the mass of material

larger the crystals.

It is also sta.ted that they

We were, however, satisfied on one point ,

and put in motion the most simple and best
but not as to its working expenses.
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A steam

nually distroyed by
favor<tble.

fires in

our

conntry

On the 4th inst., $:)00,000 worth

of sugar, molasses, &c'l were destroyed in one
storehouse in Brooklyn.
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The accompanying fignres illus trate a I!ew heart is muc h the same as the �ise and fall of whole �ime occupied in tne moverre::lt o f O:le
We are indebted to Mr. W. Hudewell, of
i!1strumen� for indicating the movemeJ;lts o f the excited normal organ. For the most part, inskumen� :::1 one dic-ec· ion a,pears to r- e o c - this c'.ty, for poniing us uy somewhat on the
tne heart and blood vessels, invented by Dr. the enlarged heart gives movements to �he in- c Ul):ed by the movemen� of the o ehel" in ihe above su0� ect. Dr. Lee, who was lec';urer in

r.1--I!I-IIh-l'gm--OIIC-OI1e-.
Scott Alison, London.

The sphygmoscope

of a

consists

strume!!.t

smail

chamber containing alcohol, or other liq uid ,
p:' v7i ded with a thin india rubh er wall, where

it is to be applied to the chest.

At the op '

when placed upon

�he ribs and

s·�ernum , whilst che nor m ally sized heart affects
L mo:e exclusively when it is placed upon the

When the

hear! retires, the india rubber wall, affected
tJ.be, is pressed back, follows the chest, and

which the india IU0ber wall is forced in by

11'UJ 1

the tube, and the amount of protrusion of the

india rubber wa!T�which takes place when the
The tube is supplied with a

with exactitude.

The glass tube is provided

Fig.2

movement will oe incousiderable ;
•
prevent "ree
motl'on .

When tbe instrument

(fig. 3,)

is to be em-

chest erect and free from motion.

The pro-

truding india rubber wall of the chamber, or
chest-piece, is delicately made to receive the

blow of the apex of tbe heart. The liquid in the
tube is now observed to h e in mo tion .

With

persons in ordinary health, the liquid rises and
falls about an inch.

This rise an d fall, after

taking place three or four ti mes, is followed

by a much longer rise and fall to the extent
of three or four inches, due to the advance-

ment and retirement of the wall of the chest

during the acts of respiration.

The shorter
rise and fall are again repeated, and are a gain

followed by the longer rise and fall caused by
the motions of the chest. During the longer
rise and fall due to respirati on, the be a t and

retreat of the heart are still t o be reco gni z e d

ing any accompany ing increas ed force of the

The sphygmosc ope (fig. 2 ,) having a level
elastic wall i ustea d of a prot ruding one, and

ha ving a glass tu b e w ith an almost capillary
bore, forms a remarkll,bly delicate indicator
of the pulse. It is so delicate in its i mpressions that it is appreciably affected by the regnrgitant wave in the j ugular veins, and oy

Thin persous a r e very favorable

for examination ; on the other hand, the cor-

pule�t, less readily affect the instrument,Placed upon the heart it indicates strol;:es o f
that org,m which are so feeble as t o have n o
cor:espon<!ing pul se at the wrist.

II
I

,

II

I

I

I

I

Wheu emyloyed wil,hout a

.. . - ..
The Mental Faealtles an d Phrenol!)IIl'.

Our actual experience of the human mind

is only as we 'ind it in c omblna ci on wi�h cor poreal organs. Sir Benj amin B �odie places

its seat' in the brain, which he states is ccm -

posed of a congeries of organs, each having

its peculiar function, and yet, he believes,

that what has been taught as the science of
ilhrenology has no foundation in fact.

says : -

He

" Now, there are two simple anatomical

facts which the founders of this system have

overlooked, or with which they were probably

unacquaint ed, and wbich of themselves afford

the wave in arteries much smaller than the
radial. F rom its nicety in manifesting the
beat of the blood- wave, it is very valuable.

a sufficient contradiction of it .

Firat, They
refer the mere animal propensities c hiefly to

By means of this hand instrument applied

the posterior lobes and the intellectual facul-

to the arteries a comp arison is read ily made ties to the an�erior lobes o f the cerebrum "
between the time of the beat of the heart and but the fact is: that the posterior lobes exi s t
the rise of the arteries under the inflaence of only in the human brain, and in that of some
the blood , wave.
This instrument is much of the tribe of monkeys, and are absolutely

however, were vain ;

All these efforts

the old Cremona sung
At las t it s truck him

that there might be something in the varnish
connected with the subj ect, and he discovered
the coating of old

Cremo.

To work at vanishes he then went,

(for he was a determined experiment,er and a
good chemist, and at last he made a grand

By making- amber varnish in the same
way that c opal varnish is made; namely, by
heaEng the amber, then pouring hot oil upon

it, he obtained a varnish which, when applied

to his violins, improved the�r tones in a won-

derful manner.

This varnish takes

t\me to become perfectly dry.

a long

The violins to

which it is applied have to be hung up in the
open a:r for mo� �hs before they lose their

tacky cha.racter, but when per'ectly dry it is
the g�and solven� of the Cremona' s sureriority. Severia, the famoas violinist, and pu:>il

of Paganinl w as presented with one of Dr.
Lee's viohnr, an.! he declared it was equal to
a Cremona ; oi twenty violins in his possession
it was excelled only by one, while it was su-

yerior to all the other •.

_
.....-.
..
_----.__.. ...
Gum .n d "tarvh.

C hemistry is the most wonderful of all
sciences, abounding as it does in such curious
There is the subst ance
transiormations.

slarch so generally used, and so universa�ly

known.

It is not solu;)le in wa�er, but by a

very simple proce ss, it can be converte d into
a g um, known by the name of " dextrine."

The process for accomplishing this result may
be varied, but the following is among the

most simple and recent :-

E consists in moistening one tun of dry
starch wi�h water containing four and one 
half pounds of strong nitric acid. The starch,

t�us unifor'Illy wetted, is made up into small
bricks or l �aves, and dried in a stove. It is
then rubbed down i nto a coarse powder, and
exposed in a room to a stream of ai=; heatcld
160 degrees Fahr. Being now tri

to about

turated, sifted, and heated in an oven to
228 degrees, it forms a perfect dextrine

about

of a l.1ir color, and soluble in water.
Daxtrine is now extensively employed in

qu ai'l Lc'les t0 coi ors
'
giving body and adheSlve
and
in printed paper, caI 'ICOS

employed

woolen fabrics.

It is also used for dressing

colored muslins, also as a paste or size for
Of this there is no
painters, and for many purposes as a su b st'1.
more doubt than there is of any other of the
'
so
tute for gum-arabic and fine glue, It b emg
best established facts in anatomy ; so that, i f
By
much cheaper than these substances.
phrenology b e ':lere, the most marked diEmoistura and heat alone in an oven, starch
tinction between man en the o!!.e han<!, and a
,
.
'lIay also be conver t3d into dex�rme
cat or a horse, or a sheep, on the other, it ought

more delicate than the finger in such an inquiry. The i mpressions made upon the fi!!.gers

wanting in quadrupeds ,

by brief interruptions i n the rise and fall o f o f t w o hands fail to be conveyed with sufthe liquid.

(fig. 1,) -nay

prol,ruding,

heart.

The person whose heart is to be

The ascent is slower than tbe deAner the fall of an ordinary expira-

wall of �he "hambe:' should be plain, and not

examined is seated upon a fi r m chair, with his

beyond it.

When the liquid has

stand, as it must rest upo!!. the ribs, the ela, ;ic

upon a firm table with the chamber projecting

oi! , then dried them, and had them made of

n de!ica�ely measures the rise and hi t.

and satisfactory.

enfeebled, or even become excited, and that
warmth and fr iction npillie o. to the extremities
may cause an excited puls e withou+· there be -

ployed, mounted upon its stand, it is placed

th at amber varnish was

mus � �est; its 'llanilestatlons 11.78 less extensive

less, capillary aitract:on will interfere and

in order to discoveT if this was the cause. For

the wrist ; se 30ndly, tb a� the pulse 07 ,!-rte:ies
beyond the ch�s t ta'.res place in all p a:-t s at

portable ; but f':om the waLt of a fixed basis,
and l�om the motion of the ribs on which it

if mue lJ.

tl'iated the same sor� of wood i n va:louB ways,

sweeHy over them all.

the hear�;s bee,t alternates with fl e puhe at

be employed w;�hout a stand, and is then mo;'e

the round bore is about the one- eighth part of
an inch. If the bore be much larger, the

He then e::peri

mented with various kinds of wood, and also

�aws no� p�·evi.Juely enu"lciated-fi=st, tha L

These facts p�ove the existence of �wo g:eat

The sphygmoscope

The glass tube is a io ot or more long, and

periority over aU o ;hera .

the genuine Cremona sha�e.

the dOTsal a!'tery of tbe foot, rise at the sa'lle

scen:.

is another fo!'m of it without

He thus found out that it was not a �ar iicn
lar form which gave the s e instruments a s u

insta::1t, and fa' l at the sallie p::Jint of time.

tion a forced eX2i!'ation gives a second faH.

a stand ; and fig. 3 is the most per�ect form,
.
' t.
but IS no t qUl' te ['0 convemen

instruments made in every part enc ;ly like

it, and yet none of them equalled it in tone.

example, he steepad some in alcohol, otheo:s in

end of expiration it remains there s O'll e in-

When employed, the

complished amateur performer on the violin

entertained a great passi .Jn \fI:" the instru
ments themselves, ar d made hundreds of expe-

;i(: , the barachial, the radial, tile femoral, and

s tar:.ts.

represents an instrument witbout a

2

100.

when it has reached the lowest point at tbe

sage of the 11.:1' to and fro.
fig.

to

at�ained its highes� elevation at the end of hsp;ratb!l, :t immediately begin� to fall ; but

glaas tube is left open to permi� of the pas-

1

('0

Hand epbygmoscopes !,laced u�lOn the ca.o-

pulmonary diseases.

prevent ·'he egress of the liquid when the instrument is not in use, or a bnlb with an ori-

Fig.

from

the d�tection of incipient phithg:s; and other

at the top with a brass screw and collar, to

a stand ;

pe:sons were of all ages above childhood, an.!

fall of the che3t in res�il'at;on. It likewile
de;:\a!"8s the relative d J ca ;ion of inspi.'ati c:!
and �xpi::atio"l; and mlty thu s prove use i'n� in

graduated scale, to denote the rise and fall

fice may be supplied.

In

had the pulse of � diff(f'ant degrees of rapilii�y,

scope.

heart retires is denoted by a corresponding

fall in the tube.

proved that this altei'nation was na�ural.

some twenty persons subj ected to examina.
·;ion, the comp!e�e aUe !":aation has been II!&de
out with out the shadow of a d oubt. These

The sph:v�,n osco'le forms a good pneumo-

The degree to

St. 'i'ho'llas' H ospit&l, Londoll, and an ac -

pulse a; the wris� was first obsened, suspicion rimen!s to find out the cause of the superiority
o f di� ease of the aorta was enter!a" led, but iJr �one in the C:::emona . He had a fine Cre
th!' sub.eqaent e::rammation of mltny perS01}S mona taken to pieces, and a numbe!" of new

the same instant., and whhout any ay)recia 01e in�erval .

by the pressure of the column of liquid in the
permita the li quid to descend.

W:ten the htpse

oi 'ime between the beat of the heart and the

posite ex : remity the chamber co m munic ates
ith a g� ass tube, wh i ch rises :0 some high � infhences upon the heart, of
f!lod, cordials,
K
aJ ove hs level-the cha ber. Liqui <l. is su - stimulants, and tonic
p
medicines . It does tae
m
plied to the instrument until it stands b, j;lJ.e same in respect
to depresdng causlls, sU llh as
tube a little above the level of the chamber . hunger, cold, and sedatives. W
ith t he aid of
The pressure cf the column o f liquid in the tUJ e tbis instru
ment the fltc t is demonstrated tba �
aJts upon the elastic or yieliiing wall of india
the action of the heart may be great when th a
ru�be and causes it to prot de. This ropulse is small, that the heart may strike the
p
ra
i",
truding part, or chest-piece, is very readily
instrument with force when the pulse scarcely
affected by external impulse ; it yields to the
affects the liquid of the hand sphygmoscopc.
slightest touch, and, being p as�ed inwards,
It affords proof that the pulse is one thing,
causes a displacement of the liquid in the
and the heart's action another, and teaches
non-elastic chamber, and iorces a portion of
that the pulse is only an approximate sign of
liouid up tile tu::'e. The protruding wal l o �
the state of the heart. It is found also, th at
india rubber is driven inwards when it is
while cold at the surface and extremities may
brought in contact with that portion of the
depress the pulse, the heart may remain little
chest which is struck by the apex of the heart,
and a rise in the tube takes place.

The movements alte} na;te

of a well-adjusted balance.

fifth in�ercostal space.

The sphygmoscope indi cates with exac�itude both the absolu!e and the c omparative

p

op os�te direc tion.

wEh as m�ch e ppare!!.t exacti�ude a:J ·�he p.rm3

ficient nicety to t h e mind to tell with certain·
ty the :elative t ime of the bea � o f the hear �
and a.rteri es.
Except in cases of extreme
slowness, the sensations obtained from the

to Le; that the former has the animal propen

two hands impressed at nearly the sam e time,

sities developed to thei: fll :lest extent, and

--�
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Western Grain.

Magazine (a new and very
The Chica<ro
"
,
that 20,086,61 6 bushe.s
states
monthly)
useful
�o pause whatever in the movement of the
E irds have various p:::opensities and faculties
laot
eLy
that
of grain were exported ifom
liquid has been a.t any time observed whe2 the
in common with us, and in the writings of
estimated
sphygmoscope has been care:ully pl aced so as the beat of the hear t and the beat of the pulse phrenologis �s many of th eir illustrations are year. n algo says : " It has been
ed
to receive the full beat, and Zall back wi �h are synchroncus, Jr nearly so, owes its origin derived from tbis class of vertebral auimals ; that the average amoun� of gr&in transp3rt
C hicago and Du!i'alo is
0etween
freedom. This would go �o show that the
season
eech
and c ()ntinuance.
but the structure oithe bird's brain is essen
bushels by a good p.opeller, and
h e&rt, however slow, is ln constant mo:ion,
The hand sphygn:. oscope iJlaced upon the tially different, not only from that of the 150,000
by a brig." At thls rate, the above
and, con�rary to the be!ie � of -nany physiolo- tbe radial artery, shows a rise f the liquid human brain, but from that of the brain
80,000
o
of
amount of grain requires a marine equal to 50
gi sts , enj oys no pause. There is no pause in wh ile there ' 9 a fil.l , ',r the sphygm()scope the mammali a generally."
s a'1d 150 brigs to transport it to
the descent c f the lj'iuid, which takes place place d over the heart. As ;he liquid 'n
And yet, ii lt is admitted that the brain is propeller
the
markets, supposin g each to !!lake
when the heart retires fr om the � horacic walls, one �nstrumeni starts r
Eastern
f om below, the liqui(, a congeries of organs, it seems to us that the
i n the mid<!le of which movement it has oeen �I' t he o ;hel" starts "",OIl! O1� ove, an d a s '�he there is a foundation for the science of but one trip during the season.
.. . .. . .
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i titntifit �mtritan+
and J represent the wires connecting the keys in these situations, is only employed to ignite

ititntt anb �rt.

possible consequences of a collision with

a

the gas, the letting on and shutting off the comet, as there is scarcely one chance in mil
The inventor of this ingenious apparatus is same being done by hand in the ordinary lions that it can occur. Science has yet dis

with the battery beneath.

Mr. Samuel Gardiner, Jr., of this city. Appli manner by cocks in the prompter's box. The covered no guarantee for a planet against the
cation for Letters Patent of the United States current is applied to one chandelier at a time, possible shock of a comet, but an examination
Galvanic G8JI Igniter.
is now pending, and British and French patents coils on the burners of which become in of the delicate adjustme Its of our own system
To turn the stop cocks successively of a
have already been obtained through this office. stantly heated, and the gas j ets follow and those of Saturn and Jupiter, would seem
large number of ga! burners, and apply a
It has been, as noticed last week, successfully each other rapidly in igniting, after which to indicate that in all past time no derange
match or torch to ignite the j et , is a work
introduced in the Broadway theater, in this the current is turned upon another group ment has ever occurred from such a cause."
which requires considerable time. In some
• ,-' •
It requires but abont thit!y
city, and arrangements are being made for in of burners.
.
situations, as in public halls and the like, the
It
only last week that t e E e Canal
troducing it in one of the principal theatres seconds to light all the chandeliers in the
act of igniting the gas in this m a nner so far
in Philadelphia.
The apparatus, as applied whole house by this means, an operation was m a fit state for the navlgatlOn of the
distracts the attention of an audience that it
I present s eason.
This has been the latest and
is impracticable to light the house while a
GAltDINER'S GALVANIC GAS IGNITER.
coldest spring within t he recollection of the
meeting is in session, and it has c onsequently
oldest inhabitant.
been considered necessary either to light the

r
I

.. . � . ..

gas a long time before hand in the broad snn
light, or to adjourn at dusk.

� �

�8S

Insurance of ships was first practised in the

In many places,

reign of C resar, in A.D.

such as among the scenery of theatres, a
large share of the risk of fire is due to the
The obj ect of the invention here illustrated

Lllerarv

The igniting is performed

by the direct or rather by the calorific effect

p�;J�r�i��"J�itJw��c1�l't��:��t,·: .�1r��ii�f��� sr:,htl}� �it�:

of a current, and the turning of the cock by
the electro-magnetic action of a current from
the same or a different battery conveyed
through another set of wires.

I L L I N O I S .A S 1'1' ls-'rll i� i" t h e title o f a most useful and
inter e s ting voi ume h'i' F r e d . Gerhard, oJ' this city. It
contains a briel tlkerch of the earJy colonies. and a v e ry
full h b tory of t h e " P r a i rie S tate," a� it is c alled. T h e
n a tural re,iOur c c � , produc ts, geological characteristics.
th� progress in agric ultu f e , i n sh ort, everything relating
to Illinois at\l!'ears to he de scribed in this work
I t COll.
t ain� a map of the prairie::;, woods, and bluffs in the
State ' also a geological map, which shows that it pas
s8sHes 'th most extraordinary deposits of lead and co�l
e
in the w o rl d-in fact, thrr.;e .fourths of the entire S tate IS
a coal Held. Por sale by ��owler & W e lls, 308 Broad
way, t h i s city,

When a powerful current is carried through
a wire which is, either from its small size or
the nature of the metal , not a vw:y - good con
ductor, such wfre oecomes very much heated.
The amount of heat deve loped in passing
any obstacle depends on the " quantity" of
on the size of the cups or

IMPERIAL E N C Y C I�OPEDIA O F M A C H INER y_Parts 7
and 8 of this great work, p u blished by Russell & Bros.,
Tremont !'It., H o ston, are now ready. They contain d raw.
ings of a. impro ved J a c q uard loom, a new disk engin e ,
ere cted a t t h e Times o ffi c e . London, a n d a .short stroke
e
i
i
is an
e
!d�r:�biet :�d �;:::�;e�!n:i�� �orkOtnU�� ��hin��;�

plates empl oy ed, but the ability of the current
a long wire under such cir

cumstances, or through a c onsiderable num
ber of such, depe nds on the " intensity" of

the current, or the number of pairs or cups
employed.

Notices.

THE MAGIC S T A F F : AUTORIOGR A P HY OJ' A N D R E W
J A C K S Ol'll D AVIS-A. J. n a v i � , . . t h e see r . " as he is c alled.
has now gh' e n to the world hi:\ own his to ry . w hieh is
written in a style very intere" tin� to many persons ; it
doe� n:)t posses.� that nervo u 'i for c e . howe ver, which w e
l i li e , but is v e r y d i ifu ' e
I t L not a dmple . clear nana,·
tiV8. but written i ll that � l y l e of ph ilosophy so common
with tbo�e c: a l l t: d " s I J i ritl!aJ i"b: , " T he re h� one thing we
a d m i r e in thiB v�)l Uln e , h o w e � e r , that is, the kind and

of turning on or shutting off the gas, by the

to pass through

1667.

. . �. .

is to provide means of not only igniting, but

the current or

It was a general
Insurance offices

were first established in London in

lighting of the gas with torches.

galvanic current.

45.
1 1 94.

custom in E urope in

The temperature required to ig

nite gas is generally at or below a red heat,
and to light a j et by this m eans it is simply
necessary to locate a small wire, or better, a

I

small coil of the same in the stream of issuing
gas and connec t the wires . In order that the ,
wires may endure the continued heat it is necessary that they be of precious metal, and

I

in practice platina is adopted on account of I
its ability to withstand a very intense heat

Inventors, and Manufacturers

I

I

and consequently a very pow erful current
without fusion .
In the engraving, L represents the coil of I
platina wire (No.

10

diamond gage =No.

30

T W E L F T H

I

P

I

A represents two helices, within which are

'£116 SCIENTIPIC

iIlil'�rated

tions, it may be justly re�arded as an ILLU STRATED

R E P E RT O R Y , where the inventor may learn what has

been dOlle b�iore h i m .

world a

Life. will find the S OIENTIFlO AMERIOAN to be of

great value in their respective callings.

REPORTS OF U. S.

the parts resume their original positions by

signed group of burners repr�ented in the
engraTing, the ratchet wheel, D, is made in
alternate dark and white sections, as repre
sented. When the pawl works on the white,

PA TENTS granted are aIsopub_
Ojfic,al (Jop'l.U of all the

lished every week. including'
PATENT C LAIM S .

These Claims awe published in

the SOUINTII'IO AMBRIOA.N '1.11

stead of a pencil or marking point, is mounted
the pawl represented, which at each vibra

manipUlating the single but very tastily de

own achievements.

turer.s, Agriculturir:rts, and People of every ProfeS81.0n an

the action of a gentle spring. The analogy
only fails at the end of the lever, C, where, in

To aid the operator in

and where he may bring to the

KNO-WLE D G}� of his

Mechanics, InventorfJ. Engineers, Chemists. Manufac_

circuit is broken, the magnetism is lost, and

one direction, giving alternately periods of

of

E NGRA VINGS-all

for this publication'

All the most valuable patented diseoverie� are daUnea

tracts the keeper, giving motion to the lever,
C ; and as often as the key, g, is released, the

light and darkness.

OTlIGINAL

ted and described in itll i:'SUfH�. so that. as respects inven_

ever the key, g, is depressed, the circuit is
completed, the i.on becomes magnetic and at

thus be slowly turned continuously around in

with

them engraved expressly

connected to the keys, G g, in the same man
ner as in telegr aph operations, so tbat when

which controls the flow of gas to the burners,
and by working the key, G, the cock may

E very num.

bel �ontaim Ei,ght La/,'ge Pa.ges, of reading, abundantly

also of soft iron, mounted on the short arm of
the lever C , the whole being arranged and

is fixed on the plug of an ordinary cock,

h i printed once a

AlrlEIUCAN

lIents an elegant typographical appearance.

B represents an armature, or keeper,

key, turns the ratchet wheel, D, one notch. D

THE

wee k . ill l:onvtmient quarto form for binding, and p�e

soft iron bars which become electro-magnets,
while the current is flowing through the

tion of the lever, or each movement of the

OF

f'.t:l::; w0'!"k ddJe:t� mate ril:dl s from othel publications
b H rr..g &u I L L U S T11AT E D PERIODIC A. L, devoted chief
ly to the proIDulii.tion of irlfo.:mation telating to the v a 
t'l JU.;'; td. e c h a n i � PUG C helfti f Alt_.. , Indu3trial Manufae
tUI'6S. Agricultur�, Pat'Jnt!ol, Illventinn". Engineering. Mill.
.. ork. and all interei!ts which the light of PRAOTIOAL
S O n\� N U E is calculated to adl'anc c .

or broken at will.

helices.

R O SP E O T US

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

ordinary steel gage) soldered to the ends of i
the stouter copper wires represented on each
The wires lead down to ,
side of the burner.

the keys, H h, which may be many rods or
even miles dista nt if necessary, and by d e ·
pressing o r releasing h, the circuit i s made

Y E A R.

which,

as

ordinarily conducted, occupies two any sudden puff of wind, a very important

men an hour.

As a means of showing its

consideration in street lighting.

There are

power, it is customary to shut off and again reasons to suppose from the experiments of
ignite the gas between each act.
employed is Smee's, thirty

The battery the inventor, that it is perfectly practicable

cups being em to light by this process all the burners in a

ployed, each of one gallon capacity.

As indicative of the increased safety of this

mile of street.
For further information, inquiries may be

apparatus, we learn that one of the insurance addressed to Mr. St\muel Gardiner Jr., 167

companies has offered to insure theatres for Broadway, New York.

25

per cent less premium where this appara

tus is employed.

In all large buildings, the

.. . .. . .

The Comet.

gas saved by being able to light in so short a
The predicted comet of D' Arrest is now
time when desired, is certainly a very im visible in the northwes tern pa.rt of the
the cock is open and gas is flowing, but by
portant item. Another point worthy of no heavens, near Ursa Major. The assertion of
depressing g twice, it shuts. By depressing it
tice is, that the coil, being always kept heated a French astronomer that this comet would
four times more, it begins again to flow, so
by the flame, retains heat enough fo r several strike the earth, seems to have met with gen
that by properly manipulating the key, g, the
seconds without aid from the battery, to ignite eral skepticism. " It is useless to speculate,"
gas may be shut off or let on at pleasure. I
a. j et when it chances to be extingnished by says Professor Mitchell, " in reference to the.
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artvance of all otAe,. pa

pera.
Its counsel!l and sugge!ttions will save them Hundreil8
of Dollan annually. besides affording them continual
source of knowledge, the experience of which is be.
yond pecuniary estimate.

Much might be added in this Prospectus. to prove that

the SCIENTIFIC AMERl<J AN is a publication which
every Inventor, Mechanic1 Artisan, and Engineer in the

United States should patronize ; but the publication is

iO thoroughly known throughout the country that we

refrain from occupying furthe� space.
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